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Sixteen analytically and empirically designed strakes have been tested 
experimentally on a wing-body at  three subcrit ical  speeds i n  such a way as 
to  isolate  the  strake-forebody  loads from the wing-afterbody loads.  Analyti- 
cal estimates for these longitudinal results have  been made u s i n g  the suction 
analogy and the augmented vortex l i f t  concepts. The comparisons show that the 
pitch data, both t o t a l  and components, are bracketed well by the high- and  low- 
angle-of-attack modelings of the vortex l i f t  theories. The l i f t  data are gener- 
ally better estimated by the high-angle-of-attack vortex l i f t  theory and then 
only u n t i l  maximum l i f t  or strake-vortex breakdown occurs over the wing. The 
compressibility effects noted i n  the data for t h e  strake-forebody l i f t  a r e  
explained theoretically by a reduction i n  the wing upwash associated w i t h  
increasing Mach  number which leads to smaller potential and vortex lifts on the 
forward l i f t i n g  surfaces. 
Aerodynamic synergism was investigated experimentally; as expected, there 
was  an additional l i f t  benefit for all configurations as a resul t  of the 
interaction. Furthermore, there was a delay i n  pitch-up associated w i t h  the 
synergism. 
Mach  number has a small effect  on the "additional l i f t i n g  surface effi- 
ciency factor" whereas changes i n  the strake geometry have larger effects. 
Geometry changes such  as increasing area or slenderness ratio generally pro- 
duce a more efficient strake.  However, it is possible to obtain the larger 
values of t h i s  factor w i t h  approximately half the area of the original, also 
the largest, gothic strake by u s i n g  a suitable analytical design for the gothic 
leading edge. These results correlate well w i t h  strake-vortex-breakdown 
observations i n  the water tunnel. 
Strake geometry is also important i n  determining the maximum l i f t  that  a 
configuration w i l l  develop, w i t h  gothic leading-edge shaping being preferred 
for ratios of strake area to wing reference area of less  than 0.25 based on the 
strakes considered herein. 
INTRODUCTION 
Strake-wing aerodynamics are becoming  of increasing interest due to the 
mutual benefits  derived from the combination.  (See ref.  1 . )  For the wing, 
these benefits include:  ( 1 )  minimal interference at  or below the cruise1 angle 
of attack, ( 2 )  upper-surface boundary-layer control a t  moderate to  h igh  angle 
l I n  par t icular ,  a t  cruise  it is possible that the small impact of the 
strake may only be attainable by the use of  camber or dihedral so as to "unload" 
the strake under t h i s  condition. Neither one  of these is addressed i n  t h i s  
paper, as only planar strakes are considered. 
of  attack due to t h e  strake vor t ex ,  ( 3 )  load r e d i s t r i b u t i o n  due to e f f e c t i v e  
use  of  the  upper  surface,   and ( 4 )  reduced area requ i r ed  for maneuver loads. 
For t h e  strake, t h e s e   b e n e f i t s  are: (1)  strake vor t ex   s t r eng thened  by upwash 
from t h e  main  wing  and ( 2 )  t h e  need f o r  o n l y  a small area - hence, wetted area 
and  compara t ive ly  l igh tweight  s t ruc ture  - to gene ra t e  its s i g n i f i c a n t  c o n t r i -  
bu t ion  to t h e  total l i f t  because  the  strake provides  la rge  amounts  of  vor tex  
l i f t .  
In  view of  these strake b e n e f i t s ,  it is a p p r o p r i a t e  to consider  how best 
to maximize  them by proper shaping of t h e  strake.  One way would be to  use an 
empir ical  approach based on previous knowledge, a second would be cut-and-try, 
a t h i r d  would be a n a l y t i c a l ,  and a f o u r t h  would be a combination of the preced-  
ing   th ree .  A t  t h e  time of  development  of t h e  l i g h t w e i g h t  f i g h t e r s  F-16 and 
YF-17, on ly   the  f i r s t  two procedures  were a v a i l a b l e .   A f t e r   t h e s e   a i r p l a n e s  
were developed ,  repor t s  were w r i t t e n ,  r e f e r e n c e s  2 and 3 ,  which  summarized t h e  
wind-tunnel t e s t  r e s u l t s  o f  about 100 d i f f e r e n t  strakes f o r  e a c h  a i r p l a n e ,  
along w i t h  an a n a l y s i s  to he lp   gu ide   fu ture   s t rake-wing   in tegra t ions .  However, 
t h e s e  r e p o r t s  still do n o t  g i v e  t h e  aerodynamicis t  an a n a l y t i c a l  method f o r  
shaping  the strake leading  edge.  One possible approach  would be to isolate 
some c r i t i c a l  parameter,  such as leading-edge suct ion,  and then design t h e  
strake in  the  p re sence  o f  t he  wing w h i l e  monitoring t h i s  parameter.  
A s  a s t e p  i n  t h i s  d i r e c t i o n ,  a simpler approach with t h e  emphasis on 
delaying strake-vortex breakdown has been developed and reported i n  r e f e r -  
ence 4.  There the shape of the isolated s t rake is determined  uniquely  in  a 
flow which is s impler  b u t  related to the  th ree -d imens iona l  po ten t i a l  by 
spec i fy ing   p r imar i ly  the leading-edge   suc t ion   d i s t r ibu t ion .   Reference  4 
r e p o r t s  the  f i r s t  d e s i g n  a p p l i c a t i o n  of t h i s  method i n  which the  r e s u l t i n g  
shape was area scaled u n t i l  t h e  t h r e e - d i m e n s i o n a l  s u c t i o n  d i s t r i b u t i o n  o v e r  
both   the  strake and t h e  wing was considered to  be accep tab le .  The  wind- 
t u n n e l  t e s t  of the strake-wing  combination showed it to  perform well. How- 
ever ,  to de te rmine  i f  t h i s  method could be used to develop better strakes, 
it was app l i ed  to t h e  development  of  over 200 c o n f i g u r a t i o n s .  Only 24 were 
cons ide red   su i t ab le ,  or i n t e r e s t i n g  enough, f o r   f u r t h e r   e v a l u a t i o n .  These, 
a long with 19 empir ica l ly  des igned  strakes mounted  on t h e  same wing-body, were 
tested, i n  a cooperat ive program with the authors ,  in  the Northrop 16- by 
24-Inch Diagnos t i c  Water Tunnel. From t h e  results reported i n  r e f e r e n c e s  5 
and 6 ,  only 16 s t rake-wing  conf igura t ions ,  7 a n a l y t i c a l l y  d e s i g n e d  and 9 empir- 
i ca l ly  des igned ,  were considered of s u f f i c i e n t  i n t e r e s t  to  be tested on a 
similar wing-body i n  a wind tunnel.   These tests, l i k e  those i n  water, were to 
be done a t  ze ro  s ides l ip  because  o f  the l a r g e  t e s t  matr ix   involved.  I t  is 
r e c o g n i z e d  t h a t  t h e  e f f e c t s  o f  s i d e s l i p  and leading-  and  t ra i l ing-edge  f laps  
are important w i t h  regard to  vo r t ex  breakdown  and t h e  r e s u l t i n g  amount of 
u s e f u l  l i f t  a t t a i n a b l e ;  however ,  these  e f fec ts  are beyond the  scope of  the 
present  study.  This  report   documents  the  wind-tunnel resul ts  and p r e s e n t s   t h e  
a n a l y t i c a l  estimates f o r  b o t h  t h e  complete c o n f i g u r a t i o n s  and the  components 
using the method described i n  r e f e r e n c e s  1 ,  4 ,  and 7. 
Use of trade names or names o f  manufac tu re r s  i n  th i s  r epor t  does not  
c o n s t i t u t e  an o f f i c i a l  endor semen t  o f  such  p roduc t s  or manufac tu re r s ,  e i t he r  
expressed or implied,  by the Nat ional  Aeronaut ics  and Space Administration. 
SYMBOLS AND ABBREVIATIONS 
Dimens iona l  quant i t ies  are g iven  in  bo th  S I  Un i t s  and  U.S. Customary Units. 
Measurements and c a l c u l a t i o n s  were made i n  U.S. Customary Units. 
AD a n a l y t i c a l l y   d e s i g n e d  
b span (b, = 50.8 c m  (20 i n . ) )  
C c o n s t a n t   p r e s s u r e   s p e c i f i c a t i o n   i n  strake design 
Drag 
CD d r a g   c o e f f i c i e n t ,  - 
q S r e f  
cD,O expe r imen ta l   va lue   o f  d rag   coe f f i c i en t  a t  CL = 0 
L i f t  
l i f t   c o e f f i c i e n t ,  -
G r e f  
CL 
CL,max  maximum value   o f C L , t o t  
Cm pi tching-moment   coeff ic ient  about 56.99 p e r c e n t  body l e n g t h   s t a t i o n ,  
P i t ch   i ng  momen t 
q g r e f c r e f  
k P  
CS leading-edge   suc t ion- force   coef f ic ien t ,  Kv, l e   s i n 2  
l i f t i n g  p r e s s u r e  c o e f f i c i e n t  
Leading-edge thrust  
%$ref 
CT l ead ing -edge   t h rus t - fo rce   coe f f i c i en t ,  
C chord, c m  ( i n .  ) 
- 
C c h a r a c t e r i s t i c   l e n g t h  used in   de t e rmina t ion   f KVISe,  c m  ( i n . )  - 
Cref   reference  hord,  23.33 cm (9.185 in . )  
S e c t i o n  s u c t i o n  f o r c e  
L C  
CS s e c t i o n   s u c t i o n - f o r c e   c o e f f i c i e n t ,  
dFS d i f f e r e n t i a l   l e a d i n g - e d g e   s u c t i o n   f o r c e  (see ske tch  D )  
dZ d i f f e r e n t i a l   l e a d i n g - e d g e   l e n g t h  





Kv, le  
Kv , se 















additional lifting surface efficiency factor, 
a (Normal force/q,Sref) 
a ( s i n  a cos a)  
po ten t i a l   l i f t   f ac to r ,  (KP i n  table I V )  
vortex l i f t  factor (KV i n  table I V )  
leading-edge vortex l i f t  factor, 
1 a (  I S . F - I  l e , l e f t  + I s - F - I  Ie ,r ight)  ~ "
qmSr e f a s i n 2  a 
side-edge vortex l i f t  f a c t o r ,  
augmented vortex l i f t  factor,  ( K v ,  l e / 2 )  c 
( K V  LE i n  table I V )  
(KV SE i n  table I V )  
(see appendix A )  
distance along leading edge from apex, c m  ( i n .  ) 
free-stream Mach  number 
polynomial pressure specification i n  strake design 
free-stream dynamic pressure, N/m2 ( l b / f t 2 )  
ra t io  of exposed strake area to wing reference area, Ss/Sref 
exposed semispan ra t io ,  [ (b /2)s / (b /2)w]exp 
strake  slenderness  ratio, (Length/Semispan)e,p 
radius of curvature, cm ( i n . )  
area 
reference wing area, 0.1032 m2 (1 .1109 f t 2 )  




free-stream velocity, m/sec (ft /sec) 
~ . . ._. . .. . . 
Subsc r ip t s  : 
sum of  induced downwash and Ua a t  a = 1 r ad ,  m/sec ( f t / s e c )  
average  value  of  wnet, m/sec (f  t/sec) 
local c o o r d i n a t e s  d e f i n i n g  strake planform, cm ( in . )  (see ' t a b l e  111) 
l o c a t i o n  o f  c e n t r o i d  o f  p a r t i c u l a r  l o a d i n g ,  cm ( i n . )  
locat ion of  reference point  f rom nose of  model ,  54.832 c m  (21 .587 in.) 
(X SUB REF i n  t a b l e  IV) 
= xref - x c , i ,  c m  ( i n . )  (i s t a n d s   f o r   s u b s c r i p t s   p ,   l e ,  se, and se )  
angle  of attack, deg (ALPHA i n  t a b l e  IV) 
e q u i v a l e n t  c i r c u l a t i o n  a s s o c i a t e d  w i t h  l e a d i n g - e d g e  s u c t i o n ,  m2/sec 
- 
( f t 2 / s e c )  
average  value  of r ( 1 1 ,  m2/sec ( f t 2 / s e c )  
f rac t ion  of  exposed  s t rake  semispan 
leading-edge  sweep  angle,  deg 
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max 













p o t e n t i a l  
root 
s t rake 
s ide edge 
augmented s ide  edge  
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swb strake-wing-body  configuration 
tot  t o t a l  c o n f i g u r a t i o n  
vz e v o r t e x   e f f e c t   d u e  to leading  edge 
v s e   v o r t e x   e f f e c t   d u e  to side edge 
v s e  v o r t e x  e f f e c t  d u e  to  augmented term 
- 
W wing 
wb wing  body
MODEL DESCRIPTION AND TEST  CONDITIONS 
The model was composed o f  a basic  wing-fuselage onto which were mounted 
any  of 16 p a i r s  o f  strakes; t h e  r e s u l t i n g  c o n f i g u r a t i o n  was t e s t e d  i n  t h e  
Langley  High-speed 7- by 1 0-Foot  Tunnel .  Ind iv idua l  descr ip t ions  of  the  
v a r i o u s  model components follow. 
Basic Wing-Body 
The b a s i c  wing-body u s e d  i n  t h i s  test  is shown i n  f i g u r e  1 .  The  model 
features  forebody and af terbody components  separated by a metric break  for  
m u l t i p l e  component  aerodynamic  testing. Total l o a d s  were measured by the  main 
balance located i n  t h e  a f t  f u s e l a g e  w h i l e  s t r a k e - f o r e b o d y  l o a d s  were measured 
by the  forebody  balance  a t tached to, bu t  ahead  o f ,  t he  metric break. Because 
a few strakes were very long, wings had to be mounted  on t h e  a f t  f u s e l a g e  i n  
an a f t   p o s i t i o n   f o r   t h o s e   r u n s .  (See tables I and I1 f o r   a p p r o p r i a t e  wing 
p o s i t i o n  and p a r a m e t r i c  d e s c r i p t i o n s  o f  t h e  strakes.) The a f t  wing p o s i t i o n  
was 4.39 cm ( 1 . 7 3  i n . )  rearward of  the  more commonly used  forward wing posi-  
t i o n  which is shown i n  f i g u r e  1 . 
The  wing has an untwisted,  44O swept  t rapezoida l  p lanform wi th  re ference  
a s p e c t  ra t io ,  t ape r  ra t io ,  and area o f  2.5, 0.2, and 0 . 1 0 3 2  m2 (1 .1109 f t 2 )  , 
r e s p e c t i v e l y .  Its a i r fo i l  s e c t i o n s  are symmetrical,  uncambered,  and  biconvex 
and  va ry  l i nea r ly  in  maximum th ickness  f rom 6 percent  of  chord  a t  t h e  wing- 
f u s e l a g e  j u n c t u r e  to 4 p e r c e n t  a t  t h e  t i p .  The p reced ing   f ea tu re s  are based 
on t h e  r e f e r e n c e  wing  which inc ludes  area between the leading and t r a i l i n g  
edges   p ro jec ted  to t h e  model c e n t e r  l i n e .  The moment r e f e r e n c e  p o i n t  is 
defined as t h e  l o n g i t u d i n a l  p o s i t i o n  o f  t h e  q u a r t e r - c h o r d  p o i n t  o f  t h e  wing a t  
the wing-fuselage juncture  when t h e  wing is mounted in  the  fo rward  pos i t i on  
and corresponds to 56 .99  percen t  o f  t he  body l eng th .  
Body and s t rake wipers were i n s t a l l e d  to prevent  f low through the metric 
break between the two p a r t s  o f  t h e  f u s e l a g e  and t h e  strake and  wing.  These 
wipers  cons is ted  of  th in-gage  s tee l  tack welded to  t h e  lower s u r f a c e  o f  t h e  
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st rake and Mylar2 glued around the forebody so as to t r a n s m i t  e s s e n t i a l l y  no 
load  from  one  component to the   o the r .   (See   r e f .  7.  ) Figure  2 shows a photo- 
graph of a typical model with wipers on. 
No .  120 carborundum g r i t  was a p p l i e d  to the  forebody in  a r i n g  2.54 c m  
(1 i n . )   a f t   o f   t he   nose .   Th i s  same s i z e  g r i t  was also a p p l i e d  2.54 cm (1  i n . )  
a f t  o f  t h e  l e a d i n g  e d g e s  o f  t h e  strake and  wing  on bo th  the  top and bottom 
s u r f  aces. 
S t r a k e s  
F igu re  3 shows t h e  s t rake p l a n f o r m s  i n i t i a l l y  t e s t e d  i n  t h e  water t u n n e l  
( r e f .  5 ) ,  a l o n g  w i t h  t h e  p r e s c r i b e d  s u c t i o n  d i s t r i b u t i o n s  u s e d  to g e n e r a t e  t h e i r  
shapes and  whether  cons tan t  pressure  spec i f ica t ion  C or polynomia l  pressure  
s p e c i f i c a t i o n  P was employed.  The 16 strakes s e l e c t e d  f o r  t h e  p r e s e n t  wind- 
t u n n e l  tests are d e l i n e a t e d  by shad ing   i n   f i gu re  3 .  I n  t a b l e  111, the  planform 
pe r ime te r s   o f   t he  16 strakes are defined. The g r o u p s   i d e n t i f i e d   r e f e r  to e i t h e r  
t h e  b a s i c  s h a p e s  t h a t  r e s u l t e d  f r o m  t h e  a n a l y t i c a l  s t u d i e s  - r e f l e x i v e  and 
g o t h i c  - or those strakes which were v a r i a t i o n s  o f  t h e  AD 24 s t rake and were 
therefore  des igna ted  "empir ica l ly  des igned ."  
A l l  strakes were cons t ruc t ed  o f  0.318 c m  ( 0 . 1 2 5  i n . )  f l a t  p l a t e  steel  with 
the  edges  nominally  beveled to a sharp edge.  The strakes were a t t a c h e d  to t h e  
forebody ahead of the metric break through the u s e  of small body slots and 
minimal   ex te rna l   b racke ts .  ( I t  should  be  mentioned t h a t  the  strake-body was 
t e s t ed  a lone  wi th  no  wing to a i d  i n  t h e  a s s e s s m e n t  o f  l i f t  and pitching-moment 
s y n e r g i s t i c  e f f e c t s . )  F i g u r e  4 shows a photograph  of some o f  t h e  s t rakes .  
Analy t ica l ly  Des igned  St rakes  
There are seven s t rakes  in  the  ana ly t i ca l ly  des igned  g roup ,  and they are 
designated by an AD p r e f i x .  One (AD 2 4 )  is t h e  o r i g i n a l  strake,  tm o t h e r s  
(AD 22 and AD 23) are d i f f e r e n t  area s c a l i n g s  o f  t h e  AD 24 s t rake,  and t h e  
remainder are composed o f  t h r e e  g o t h i c  strakes ( A D  14, AD 17,  and AD 19) and one 
r e f l e x i v e   s t r a k e  (AD 9 ) .  Note t h a t  t h e  r e f l e x i v e  s take  AD 9 ( f i g .  3 ( a ) )  h a s  t h e  
same p r e s c r i b e d  s-rl d i s t r i b u t i o n  as does  the  go th ic  s t rake AD 19 ( f i g .  3 ( b )  ) ; 
t h e  p r i m a r y  d i f f e r e n c e  i n  t h e i r  d e s i g n  is due to t h e  d i f f e r i n g  p r e s s u r e  s p e c i -  
f i c a t i o n .  For a d d i t i o n a l  details o f   t hese   ana ly t i ca l ly   des igned  strakes, see 
t a b l e  I and  re ference  5. 
Empir ical ly  Designed Strakes 
The nine strakes in  the  empica l ly  des igned  group are des igna ted  by an 
ED p r e f i x  and are c a t e g o r i z e d  by e i t h e r  b e i n g  s c a l e d  (ED 12 and ED 13)  or c u t  
(ED 2 ,  ED 4 ,  ED 5, ED 6 ,  ED 9, ED 10,  and ED 1 1 ) .  The s c a l e d  strakes have  the i r  
chords scaled to e i t h e r  70 or 30 p e r c e n t  of t h e  AD 24 strake.  The c u t  series 
'Mylar: Regis tered  t rademark  of  E. I. duPont de Nemours & Co., Inc.  
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are trimmed v e r s i o n s  o f  the AD 24 strake having area removed along the apex,  
t r a i l i ng -edge ,  or inboard-edge regions. However t h e  strake is a l t e r e d ,  it 
always  abuts   the  fuselage  and  wing  s imultaneously.   See table I1 and  re ference  5 
for a d d i t i o n a l  detai ls .  
Tes t  Condi t ions  and  Correc t ions  
The tests were conducted in the Langley High-speed 7- by 10-Foot  Tunnel 
a t  Mach numbers of 0.2, 0.5, and  0.7  and  atmospheric  conditions.   These Mach 
numbers  correspond to Reynolds  numbers,  based  on cref, of 1 .08 x l o 6 ,  
2.39 x l o 6 ,  and  2.87 x l o 6 ,  r e s p e c t i v e l y .  The  model was mounted  on the   h igh-  
angle-of -a t tack  s t ing  suppor t  sys tem shown i n  f i g u r e  5 and was tested on ly  
a t  z e r o  s i d e s l i p .  The ang le  o f  a t tack var ied  f rom  approximately -2O t o  
approximately 530. 
Blockage and je t -boundary correct ions have been appl ied to  t h e  d a t a ,  and 
the  ang le  of a t tack used  herein  has   been  corrected for s t i n g  d e f l e c t i o n .  All 
drag measurements have been corrected to a cond i t ion  o f  f r ee - s t r eam s ta t ic  pres- 
sure   in   the   ba lance   chambers   and   on   the   forebody  base .   For   the   main   ba lance ,  
t h i s  c o r r e c t i o n  was applied to t h e  chamber on ly  s ince  the  mode l  base  was 
f ea the red .  
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Results from the wind-tunnel tests a t  t h e  t h r e e  test Mach numbers a r e  pre- 
sen ted  he re in  wi th  an  ana lys i s  of t h e  v a r i o u s  g e o m e t r i c a l  effects; t h e  tes t  
resul ts  are compared  with  theoret ical  estimates, where appropriate. The theo- 
r e t i c a l  method  used is d e t a i l e d  to  show how the  d i f fe ren t  aerodynamic  components  
are treated  in  each  angle-of-attack  range.  Aerodynamic  synergism is d i scussed  
f o r  b o t h  l i f t  and p i t c h i n g  moment, a long with t h e  e f f e c t s  o f  Mach number and 
strake g e o m e t r y   o n   t h e   " a d d i t i o n a l   l i f t i n g   s u r f a c e   e f f i c i e n c y   f a c t o r . "  The 
l a t t e r  is a measure  of how ef f ic ien t  the  s t rake-wing-body synerg ism is i n  
r e l a t i o n  to  s imply  inc reas ing  the  wing a r e a  by an  amount equa l  to t h a t  o f  t h e  
strake.  
Basic Data P r e s e n t a t i o n  
The b a s i c  l o n g i t u d i n a l  d a t a  are p r e s e n t e d  i n  f i g u r e s  6 to 8 .   In   t hese  
f i g u r e s  t h e  e f f e c t s  o f  Mach  number on the aerodynamic loads are g i v e n  f o r  t h e  
comple t e   con f igu ra t ion   ( f ig .   6 )  and for   the  wing-af terbcdy  and  s t rake-forebody 
components ( f i g s .  7 and   8 ,   r e spec t ive ly ) .  
E f f e c t  of Mach  Number on Total L o n g i t u d i n a l  C h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  
F i g u r e s  6 ( a )  to 6 ( p )  p r e s e n t  t h e  total-model longi tudinal   aerodynamic 
c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  a t  Mach numbers of 0.2, 0.5, and  0.7.   For  each  of  these  three 
Mach numbers, t h e  d i f f e r e n c e  i n  maximum angle  of a t tack was due to t h e  model 
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reaching  the  suppor t  sys tem or balance limits, or encounter ing severe b u f f e t i n g  
a t  d i f f e r e n t  v a l u e s  i n  t h e  p i t c h  r u n .  I n c r e a s i n g  Mach number has  the  expec ted  
e f f e c t  of inc reas ing  C L , t o t ,  a l though by a small amount, a t  t h e  lower va lues  
of a ,  as well as p rov id ing  a s l i g h t  i n c r e a s e  i n  t h e  l o n g i t u d i n a l  s t a b i l i t y  
below CL,max. For   shorthand  notat ion,  a l l  s t rake-wing  configurat ions w i l l  
henceforth be denoted by t h e  strake des igna t ion .  Some of the  s t rake-wing  con- 
f i g u r a t i o n s ,  AD 9, AD 14 ,  AD 17 ,  AD 22,  AD 23, AD 24, ED 9, and ED 11 ,  e x h i b i t  
a s l i g h t  i n c r e a s e  i n  t h e  v a l u e  of C L , ~ ~ ~  wi th   i nc reas ing  Mach number. A dis- 
cuss ion  of CL,max is p r e s e n t e d  i n  more detai l  i n  t h e  s e c t i o n  " S y n e r g i s t i c  
E f fec t s . "  A l l  b u t  t h e  smallest conf igu ra t ions  (Ra - 0 .1 )  , AD 22,  ED 4 ,  ED 6 ,  
and ED 13 ,  develop  pi tch-up a t  the   h igher   va lues   o f  C ~ , t ~ t  and M = 0 .2  
because  the  strakes gene ra t e  a s i g n i f i c a n t  p o r t i o n  of t h e  t o t a l  l i f t  o n c e  t h e  
s t r ake -vor t ex  breakdown  has  progressed  ahead  of  the  wing-strake  juncture.   For 
t h e  test  Mach number r a n g e ,  t h e  d r a g - c o e f f i c i e n t  r e s u l t s  show n o  s t r o n g  e f f e c t  
of compress ib i l i t y   on  C D , ~ ;  t h u s ,   t h e r e  is l i t t l e  d i f f e r e n c e   i n  CD wi th  
changing Mach number  up to near C L , ~ ~ ~ .  The data themselves   vary as 
C D , ~  + CL t a n  a. 
E f f e c t  o f  Mach  Number on Component L o n g i t u d i n a l  C h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  
F i g u r e s  7 ( a )  to  7(p)  and 8 ( a )  t o  8 ( p )  show t h e  e f f e c t s  of Mach number on 
the wing-af terbody and the s t rake-forebody longi tudinal  aerodynamic character-  
istics, respec t ive ly .   There ,  CD and Cm are p l o t t e d   a g a i n s t  C ~ , t ~ t  so 
t h a t  t h e  c o n t r i b u t i o n s  t o  t h e  t o t a l  model, shown i n  f i g u r e  6,  can  be isolated 
and   presented   in  a similar f o r m a t .  I n  t h e  d i s c u s s i o n  o f  f i g u r e  6 i t  was noted 
t h a t  CL f o r   t h e  t o t a l  c o n f i g u r a t i o n   i n c r e a s e d   w i t h  M a t  a f ixed   angle   o f  
at tack. From f i g u r e  7 the  wing-af terbody is seen t o  behave i n  t h e  same manner 
as t h e  t o t a l  configurat ion;  whereas ,  f rom f igure 8 t h e  s t rake-forebody shows 
a r e d u c t i o n  i n  l i f t  w i t h  i n c r e a s i n g  Mach number. I t  i s  somewhat s u r p r i s i n g  
t h a t  t h e  s t r a k e - f o r e b o d y  l i f t  c o e f f i c i e n t  s h o u l d  f a l l  of f  w i t h  i n c r e a s i n g  Mach 
number s i n c e  t h e s e  16 s t r a k e  components are low-aspect-ratio l i f t i n g  s u r f a c e s  
and hence should exhibit  very l i t t l e  s e n s i t i v i t y  to c h a n g e s  i n  Mach number. 
Ev iden t ly   t he   cause   fo r  t h e  r e d u c t i o n   i n  CL is the  decrease i n  wing  upwash 
associated w i t h  t h e  i n c r e a s i n g  s u b s o n i c  Mach number, as r e p o r t e d  i n  r e f e r -  
ence 1 .  Th i s  is d i s c u s s e d   i n  more d e t a i l  l a te r .  However, it is no t   su rp r i s -  
i n g  t h a t  t h e  i n c r e a s e  i n  CL,max, which  occurs  for  some strake-wing-body  con- 
f i g u r a t i o n s  a t  M = 0.5, shows  up on  the  wing-afterbody  graphs  since  the  wing 
is a m o d e r a t e - a s p e c t - r a t i o  l i f t i n g  s u r f a c e  and t h e r e f o r e  Mach number s e n s i t i v e .  
Due to model and/or   ba lance   l imi ta t ions ,  CL,max was not   reached a t  M = 0 . 7 .  
Las t ly ,  t he  p i t ch -up  reported p rev ious ly  for c e r t a i n  c o n f i g u r a t i o n s  r e s u l t s  
from  the  pitch-down  tendency of the  wing-af terbody a t  h igher   va lues   o f  or 
C L , t o t  being  exceeded by the   p i tch-up   tendency   of   the   s t rake- forebody.   This  
has  been  alluded to a l r eady .  Conf igu ra t ions  o f  t h i s  type with  vortex  breakdown 
o n  t h e  lee s i d e  would need to employ a low t a i l  for s t a b i l i t y  and control .  
1 The a n a l y t i c a l   e s t i m a t i o n  of the Mach e f f e c t  o n   t h e   l o n g i t u d i n a l  aero- 
dynamic c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  is taken up la ter  for both a complete conf igura t ion  and  
i ts  components. 
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T h e o r e t i c a l   R e s u l t s  
T h i s  s e c t i o n  c o n t a i n s  a d e s c r i p t i o n  o f  t h e  manner i n  which the strake- 
forebcdy and the wing-afterbody were t h e o r e t i c a l l y  modeled using the suction 
analogy. A l s o ,  comparisons are made be tween  ana ly t i ca l  estimates and d a t a  
results for  bo th  to ta l  and  component  aerodynamic loads. 
Modeling Method 
The suct ion analogy has  been used successful ly  to estimate the  vor tex-  
f low con t r ibu t ions  to l i f t ,  d r a g ,  and p i t c h i n g  moment associated wi th  the  
po ten t i a l - f low edge  fo rce  (i.e.,  unaugmented terms) f o r  d e l t a  and  rectangular  
wings. However, f o r   c o n f i g u r a t i o n s   i n  which  forward-shed  vort ic i ty   passes   over  
t h e  a f t  p a r t  o f  t h e  c o n f i g u r a t i o n ,  a n o t h e r  c o n t r i b u t i o n  to vor t ex  lift can 
arise ( r e f .  8 ) .  I t  is des igna ted  "augmented v o r t e x   l i f t "   i n   r e f e r e n c e  9, and 
its basic d e r i v a t i o n  is repea ted  in  appendix  A of  the  p re sen t  pape r  for com- 
p le teness .   These  two separate  types o f  v o r t e x  l i f t  ( r e f .  7) are i l lus t ra ted  
i n  s k e t c h  A f o r  a s t rake-wing configurat ion.  
VORTEX LATTICE - SUCTION ANALOGY 
\ 
EDGE FORC S, Ys\ 
REPRESENTED 
BY 
Sketch A.- Basic theo re t i ca l  approach .  
References 4 and 7 poin t  ou t  tha t ,  depending  on  the  range  of  a, t h e r e  
are two d i f f e r e n t  flow-field models which a r e  appropriate f o r  a strake-wing 
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conf igu ra t ion .  These two models (ref.  7), shown i n   s k e t c h  B, are determined 
from oil-flow and water-vapor photographs in the Langley wind t u n n e l  and from 
d y e  s t u d i e s  i n  t h e  N o r t h r o p  water tunnel .  Sketch B shows t h a t  a t  low ang les  
LOW a H I G H  a 
FLOW 1 
Sketch B.- T h e o r e t i c a l  v o r t e x  l i f t  model f o r  strake wing. 
of attack t h e  strake and wing leading-edge vortices were i n d i v i d u a l l y  dis- 
t i n g u i s h a b l e  o v e r  t h e  wing.  However, a t  h igh  ang le s  o f  at tack t h e  wing s u r f a c e  
f low pat tern evidenced one region of spanwise vortex flow. Although  the  high- 
angle-of -a t tack  f low pa t te rns  might  be i n t e r p r e t e d  as strake- and wing-vortex 
coa le scence ,  add i t iona l  obse rva t ions  r evea led  the  p re sence  o f  t he  unburs t  wing 
leading-edge vortex core i n  a d d i t i o n  to t h e  strake core a t  the  h igh  va lues  of 
CY. These  obse rva t ions  sugges t  t ha t  t he  wing vo r t ex  had n o t  coalesced w i t h  t h e  
strake vor tex  but  mere ly  had been displaced away from t h e  wing upper surface 
by t h e  strake vor t ex ,  t hus  a l lowing  the  s t rake vor t ex  to dominate  the  sur face  
f l o w  p a t t e r n s .  A c c o r d i n g l y ,  t h e  v o r t e x  l i f t  e f f e c t s  due to t h e  wing  leading- 
edge and side-edge vortices may be decreased a t  high angles  of  attack because 
o f  t h e i r  v e r t i c a l  d i s p l a c e m e n t .  
P u t t i n g  a l l  the  preceding  concepts  toge ther  leads to the  genera l ized  forms 
of t h e   e q u a t i o n s   f o r  CL, CD, and Cm a s soc ia t ed   w i th   t he   fo l lowing   suc t ion  
analogy.  These  equations  contain  the  direct   and  augmented  vortex l i f t  terms 
and are e x p l i c i t l y  
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cD = cDI0 + cL tan c1 = cDI0 + K~ s i n 2  a cos a + ( K ~ , ~ ~  + K ~ , ~ ~  + K~;) sin3 a 
where the  particular x-terms equal xref - x c , i  w i t h  i standing  for 
p,  le,  se, or se. I t  is realized  that each of the terms i n  equations (1) 
may be €or a single planform or be representative of combinational terms of the 
same type for  the  strake-wing  configuration. The values of K v , l e  and K V I S e  
are easily obtainable €or each planform by appropriate use of computer codes, 
such as  the  vortex-lattice method described i n  reference 10.  However, the KVIse  
terms require attention a s  to their  computation  (appendix A ) ,  origin,  and angle- 




From sketch C it can be seen t h a t  a t  low angles of attack where the vortex 
is small, the negative augmentation factor associated w i t h  the swept-back 
LOLY ANGLE OF ATTACK  HIGH  NGLE OF ATTACK 
VORTEX L I  FT 
GAINED HERE 




VORTEX L I F T  HERE 
M A Y  BE DECREASED 
DUE TO VERT1 CAL 
Dl   SPLACEMENT 
VORTEX 
L IFT  GAINED 
HERE B Y  W I N G  
Sketch C.- Theoretical vortex l i f t  parameters €or strake wing. 
t ra i l ing  edge of the strake (ref. 9 )  w i l l  be negligible and is therefore taken 
to be zero i n  the computation. Augmented effects  w i l l  occur on the wing due 
to both the wing and strake vortices and  may be expressed as  
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(Kv,2e)w - (Kv, l e )  s + (Kv,se)s  - 
( K V , Z ) W  = Coutb'd,w + Cinb'd,w 
1 W  1s 
where Z W  is the   l ength   o f   the   xposed  wing leading  edge,  C0uf-b Id, is t h e  
t i p  chord,  and  Cinb'd,w is t h e  wing chord a t  the  s t rake-wing  juncture .   (See 
ske tch  C.) A t  h igh  ang le s  o f  a t tack ,  v o r t e x  l i f t  w i l l  be los t  by t h e  s t rake 
due to the  t r a i l i ng -edge  no tch  as would occur f o r  a n  i s o l a t e d  strake. However, 
t h i s  v o r t e x  l i f t  w i l l  n o t  be lost  to the  conf igu ra t ion ;  it w i l l  be recovered 
by t h e  wing as pa r t  o f  t he  augmen ted -vor t ex - l i f t  e f f ec t  due  to  t h e  s t rake  vortex.  
To approximate the length which the strake vor t ex  pe r s i s t s  ove r  t he  wing ,  t he  
chord a t  the  wing-fuselage  juncture  was chosen. The augmented e f f e c t s  a t  high 
a n g l e s  o f  a t t a c k  may be expressed as 
M - 
and 
Because vo r t ex  l i f t  a s soc ia t ed  wi th  the  wing leading-edge and side-edge vortices 
may be decreased due  to the  a forement ioned  ver t ica l  d i sp lacement  effects ,  it 
may be assumed t h a t  
as a l i m i t i n g  case for high angle  of  a t tack.  
The preceding then is t h e  method  used to make t h e  t h e o r e t i c a l  estimates 
of CL,  CD, and C, for   the  s t rake-forebody,   the  wing-af terbody,  and t h e  t o t a l  
conf igura t ion .   For   re fe rence ,   the   va lues   o f  Kp, Kv, and x are summarized 
for both high-angle-of-attack and  low-angle-of -a t tack  so lu t ions  in  tab le  I V  f o r  
a l l  c o n f i g u r a t i o n s  a t  M = 0.2, i n  table V f o r  t h e  AD 19  c o n f i g u r a t i o n  a t  
M = 0.2, 0.5,  and 0.7, and i n  table  V I  f o r  t h e  b a s i c  wing-body (both  forward 
and a f t  wing p o s i t i o n s )  a t  M = 0.2, 0.5, and 0.7. 
- 
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Comparison  With Data a t  M = 0.2 
Complete  configurat ion.-  Figures  9(a)  to 9(p)  present  high-angle-of-at tack 
and low-angle-of-attack vortex l i f t  estimates, along with data f o r  t h e  l o n g i t u -  
d i n a l  ae rodynamic   cha rac t e r i s t i c s  of comple te   conf igura t ions  a t  M = 0.2. A 
comparison  for CD shows t h a t  up to CL,max or v o r t e x  breakdown, the   h igh  
angle-of-at tack  vortex l i f t  theory   ( inc luding  CD,o) y i e lds   t he   be t t e r   ag reemen t  
wi th   t he  CL and CD da ta .   Wi th in   t h i s   r ange   o f  c1, t h e  CL d a t a   i n  some 
cases exceeds  the  high-angle-of-at tack  theory.   This   indicates   that   the   wing 
may b e  c o n t r i b u t i n g  some v o r t e x  l i f t  to t h e  total ,  and ,  t he re fo re ,  a l l  o f  t h e  
assumptions  for   the  high-angle-of-at tack  theory are n o t   r e a l i z e d .  Above t h i s  
range of o! nei ther   theory   appropr ia te ly   models   the   f low.  I t  is also s e e n   t h a t  
t he  two t h e o r i e s   g e n e r a l l y   b r a c k e t   h e  Cm da ta ,   aga in  up to CL,max or v o r t e x  
breakdown. The a b i l i t y  o f  t h e  t h e o r i e s  to  do t h i s  is encourag ing  in  tha t  t hey  
are able to estimate c o l l e c t i v e l y   t h e   g e n e r a l   n o n l i n e a r  Cm versus C L , t o t  
c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  f o r  t h i s  class of   conf igura t ion .  I t  can be n o t e d  t h a t  t h e  low- 
ang le -o f -a t t ack   vo r t ex   l i f t   t heo ry  may, i n  g e n e r a l ,  estimate b e t t e r  t h e  C, 
resu l t s  than  those  obta ined  wi th  the  h igh-angle-of -a t tack  theory  ( f ig .  9 (m) , 
for   example) .   This  occurs because  the  law-angle-of-attack  theory  produces a 
l o a d  c e n t e r  f a r t h e r  a f t  a t  a p a r t i c u l a r  v a l u e  o f  C ~ , t ~ t  even  though t h i s  v a l u e  
is l a rge r  t han  the  data a t  t h e  same angle of attack. 
The poten t ia l - f low  curve  is added to  t h e  CL,tot v e r s u s  c1 p l o t s   f o r  
reference.  I t  is i n t e r e s t i n g  to n o t e   t h a t   f o r   t h e   c o n f i g u r a t i o n s   w i t h   t h e  
smaller values   of  Ra, i n   p a r t i c u l a r  AD 22, ED 4 ,  and ED 13, t h e  C L , t o t  d a t a  
a t  the   h igher   angles   o f  a t tack tend to fo l low  the  C L , ~  curve  even  though  the 
f law there  is nothing l i k e  p o t e n t i a l .  
Components .- The wing-af terbody and s t rake-forebody longi tudinal  aerody-  
namic data and the high-angle-of-attack and low-angle-of-attack estimates a t  
M = 0.2 are g i v e n  i n  f i g u r e s  10 (a) to  10 (p)  . J u s t  as for  the complete  con- 
f igu ra t ion ,  t he  ind iv idua l  da t a  componen t s  are g e n e r a l l y  we11 es t ima ted  by t h e  
high-angle-of-attack theory or a co l l ec t ive  combina t ion  o f  t heo r i e s  up to 
CL,max or l a rge - sca l e   vo r t ex  breakdown. What is p a r t i c u l a r l y   u s e f u l  is t h a t  
t h e   i n d i v i d u a l  Cm components are t i g h t l y   b r a c k e t e d  by the  high-angle-of-attack 
and  low-angle-of-attack  vortex l i f t   t h e o r i e s .  The CL data f o r   t h e  strake- 
forebody are, in  gene ra l ,  r ea sonab ly  well estimated by t h e  two close ly  spaced  
t h e o r i e s  u n t i l  t h e  s t rake vortex begins  to break down on t h e  strake a t  t h e  
h igher   va lues   o f  c1. The spacing  between  the two t h e o r i e s  is l a r g e r   f o r   t h e  
wing-afterbody, with the data tending to  be genera l ly  on  or above the estimates 
from the   h igh-angle-of -a t tack   theory .   This   cont inues   un t i l   the  strake vor t ex  
begins to break down ahead  of   the wing t r a i l i n g  e d g e .  From t h e s e  f i g u r e s  it 
is seen  tha t ,  i n  gene ra l ,  t hose  conf igu ra t ions  which  have the  h igher  va lues  of  
Rb, i.e., AD 24, ED 4 ,  ED 5, ED 6, ED 12,  and ED 13,  have  their   aerodynamic 
components better estimated by the high-angle-of-attack theory than do t h e  
o t h e r s .  A reason  could be t h a t  t h e  l a r g e r  strake span is better modeled by 
t h i s  t h e o r y  s i n c e  it may p rov ide  p ropor t iona te ly  more area f o r  a g iven  length ,  
which i n  t u r n  e n a b l e s  t h e  s t rake vortex to act more completely on the strake 
and not   on  the  fuselage.   (See  ref .  7.) L a s t l y ,   n o t e   t h a t  a t  the   h igher   angles  
of attack the wing-afterbody l i f t  v a r i a t i o n s  f o l l o w  t h e  p o t e n t i a l  c u r v e s  even 
though the flow is closer to a Helmhotz type. 
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E f f e c t  o f  Mach  Number on t h e  AD 19  Conf igura t ion  
F igu res  11 (a) and  11  (b)  present  for  the  AD 19 strake-wing-body a com- 
p a r i s o n  o f  t h e  e f f e c t  o f  i n c r e a s i n g  Mach number on  the  t o t a l  and component 
l i f t  and pitching-moment cha rac t e r i s t i c s  fo r  t he  h igh -ang le -o f -a t t ack  vo r t ex  
lift theory and data  as taken from f i g u r e s  6 ( a ) ,  7 (a ) ,  and 8 (a).  Only one 
conf igu ra t ion  was chosen with which to pe r fo rm th i s  s tudy  s ince ,  fo r  t he  
l i m i t e d  Mach r a n g e ,  n o  l a r g e  d i f f e r e n c e s  i n  c o m p r e s s i b i l i t y  e f f e c t s  were 
expected to e x i s t  f o r  t h e s e  models. A comparison of  the theory with data  
( f i g .  l l ( a ) )  i n d i c a t e s  a t  l o w  ang le  o f  at tack tha t  bo th  have  the  same t r e n d s  
f o r  CL and Cm, though a d i f fe ren t   magni tude   o f   change   wi th   increas ing  Mach 
number.  For 01 > 16O, t h e  CL estimates have  an  opposi te   t rend  with  increas-  
ing Mach number than  do  da ta  because  the  vo r t ex  l i f t  con t r ibu t ions  are decreas- 
i n g  f a s t e r  t h a n  t h e  p o t e n t i a l  l i f t  terms inc rease .   (See   t ab l e  V and t h e  Kp 
and Kv usage   in   equa t ion  (1 a)  .) These two t r e n d s  are d e l i n e a t e d  i n  t h e  com- 
p o n e n t  c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  shown i n  f i g u r e  11 (b)  . T h e r e  t h e  f a l l o f f  i n  strake- 
forebody CL is seen to be   l a rge r   t han   t he   i nc rease   i n   w ing-a f t e rbody  CL 
with Mach number over  the  upper  range of Cy. The comparison  does  confirm  that 
t h e  wing  upwash is dec reas ing  its e f f e c t  on the  strake as p o s t u l a t e d  p r e v i o u s l y  
because the changes that  take p l a c e  i n  t h e  wing i n t e r f e r e n c e  are au tomat i ca l ly  
accounted for by the  theory  us ing  the  Prandt l -Glauer t  rule  for c o m p r e s s i b i l i t y ,  
i .e.,  t h e  e q u i v a l e n t  wing in  incompress ib l e  f low be ing  s t r e t ched  long i tud ina l ly .  
E f f e c t  o f  Mach  Number on Basic Wing-Body Conf igu ra t ion  
F igures  12  (a)  and 12 (b )  show t h e  e f f e c t  o f  Mach number o n  t h e  l o n g i t u d i n a l  
d a t a  f o r  t h e  b a s i c  wing-body conf igu ra t ion  wi th  t h e  wing i n  t h e  f o r e  and a f t  
p o s i t i o n s ,  r e s p e c t i v e l y .  Because o f   ea r ly   vo r t ex  breakdown  on t h e  wing-body, 
t h e  d a t a  w i l l  no t  l i ke ly  demons t r a t e  vo r t ex  l i f t  and,  therefore ,  may be approxi- 
mated by poten t ia l   theory   though  the   f low is n o t  p o t e n t i a l .  Even th i s  approx i -  
mation is seen  not to b e   e s p e c i a l l y  good for a > 17O. T h e s e   d a t a   c e r t a i n l y  
p o i n t  up the need for  a f low cont ro l  device ,  such  as a strake,  which is a b l e  
to organize   the  wing f l o w   f i e l d  from o! = 8O up to  c1 = 30°. Figure  12 also 
shows t h a t  t h e  c o m p r e s s i b i l i t y  e f f e c t s  are of  the  same magnitude for  the wing 
i n  e i t h e r  p o s i t i o n ,  as would  be  expected.  These  wing-body  data  and  theoretical 
estimates are used  in  the  subsequen t  s ec t ion  "S t r ake  Ef f i c i ency . "  
S y n e r g i s t i c  E f f e c t s  
The f avorab le  in t e r f e rence  o f t en  p roduced  by placement of two (or more) 
l i f t i n g  s u r f a c e s  i n  close proximity so tha t  the  aerodynamic  results measured 
exceed the sum o f  t he  ind iv idua l  componen t s  t e s t ed  sepa ra t e ly  is o f t - t imes  
r e f e r r e d  to as a s y n e r g i s t i c  e f f e c t .  Plots of l i f t  synergism are of ten  used  
(see, for  example,  ref .  1 ) s ince  they  p rov ide  a convenient  way o f  d i sp l ay ing  
one  of  the  pr inc ipa l  benef i t s  o f  s t rake-wing  aerodynamics .  F igures  13  (a) to 
1 3 ( p )   p r e s e n t   t h e   l i f t   s y n e r g i s m   f o r   t h e   c o n f i g u r a t i o n s   r e p o r t e d   h e r e i n .   L i f t  
synergism is d e t e r m i n e d  u s i n g  t h e  l i f t - c o e f f i c i e n t  r e s u l t s  o b t a i n e d  f r o m  t h r e e  
sources. (These t h r e e   s o u r c e s  are indica ted ,   for   example ,  by t h e   t h r e e   c u r v e s  
of f i g .  1 3 ( a ) . )  The f i r s t  is t h e  total  l i f t  c o e f f i c i e n t  o f  t h e  wing  and  body 
(shor t -dash   curve) .  The second is t h e  l i f t  c o e f f i c i e n t  f o r  t h e  w i n g - a f t e r b o d y  
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obta ined  in  the  presence  of  the  forebody and  then  added  to the s t rake-forebody 
l i f t  c o e f f i c i e n t  measured i n  t h e  p r e s e n c e  of the  a f te rbody ( long-dash  curve) .  
The t h i r d  is t h e  total  l i f t  c o e f f i c i e n t  for the s t rake-wing-body configurat ion 
(solid curve)  . A comparison  of  the f i r s t  and  second sources  y ie lds  the  d i rec t  
area e f f e c t  o f  a d d i n g  t h e  strake, while comparing the second and third sources 
provides  the  e f fec t  o f  aerodynamic  synerg ism.  (See  f ig .  13 (a)  .) 
Since  l i f t - synerg ism plots have proven to b e  v a l u a b l e ,  f i g u r e s  14 (a) to 
14(p) have  been  prepared i n  o r d e r  to de te rmine  the  use fu l  i n fo rma t ion  tha t  may 
be d i sce rned  from pitching-moment  synergism.  (Their  construction is similar 
to the l i f t  synergism.) Both kinds  of   synergism  plots  were generated by d a t a  
i n t e r p o l a t i o n ,  and they  are d i s c u s s e d  i n  t h i s  s e c t i o n .  
L i f t  
From f i g u r e s  13 (a)  to  13 (p)  it is clear f o r  a l l  t h e  strakes tested i n  
combination with a wing-body t h a t  f a v o r a b l e  i n t e r f e r e n c e  was exper ienced  for  
a > 13O. The e x t e n t  o f  t h e  maximum s y n e r g i s t i c  e f f e c t ,  d e f i n e d  as t h e  d i f -  
ference  between  the  upper two curves  d iv ided  by t h e  middle curve times 
100 percent ,  var ied between configurat ions from a h igh  of  53 p e r c e n t  f o r  t h e  
ED 5 strake to a l o w  o f  21 p e r c e n t  f o r  t h e  AD 22 strake.  The average   va lue   for  
t hese  maximum e f f e c t s  is around 42 percent:   and  for a f i x e d  s t rake shape, AD 22 
through AD 24, t h e   e f f e c t   i n c r e a s e s   w i t h   i n c r e a s i n g  Ra. The maximum synergism 
e f f e c t   g e n e r a l l y  occurs q u i t e  close to  the   va lue   o f  a associated with CL,max 
f o r   t h e  complete c o n f i g u r a t i o n .   T h i s   v a l u e   o f  ct is less t h a n   t h a t   f o r  C L , ~ ~ ~  
of  the  components added toge ther  and ,  hence ,  po in ts  up a n o t h e r  u s e f u l  f e a t u r e  
of  the  aerodynamic  synergism, i.e., a l a r g e r  CL,max and t h a t   o c c u r r i n g  a t  a 
lower a. 
After  CL,max has  been  reached  for  the  upper  and middle curves  of   f ig-  
ures 13 (a )  to 13 (p) , t h e  l i f t  c o e f f i c i e n t  CL tends to  f a l l  o f f  more r a p i d l y  
for   the   synerg is t ic   combina t ion   (upper   curve)   than  when t h e  component l i f t  
c o e f f i c i e n t s  are added  together  (middle c u r v e ) .   T h i s   f a l l o f f   t r e n d  €or the  
middle  curve is most l i k e l y  a s s o c i a t e d  w i t h  its wing-afterbody  component  in  that 
t h i s  component never has available to  it t h e  b e n e f i t  o f  t h e  s t rake forward-shed 
v o r t i c i t y .  Hence, when t h e   s t r a k e - v o r t e x   e f f e c t  is curtailed a t  the   h igher  
angles  of  at tack on the  synerg is t ic  combina t ion ,  the  reduct ion  in  wing-af te rbody 
l i f t  c o e f f i c i e n t  is much more severe.  
P i t c h i n g  Moment 
By s tudying  the  p i tch ing-moment  synerg is t ic  p lo ts ,  the  data from fig- 
ures 14 (a) to 14 (p) show t h a t ,  a p a r t  f r o m  t h e  e x p e c t e d  l i f t - c o e f f  i c i e n t  r a n g e  
e x t e n s i o n ,  t h e r e  are two g e n e r a l  c o n c l u s i o n s  r e g a r d i n g  l o n g i t u d i n a l  s t a b i l i t y  
which resu l t .  They are d i s c u s s e d  i n  order of the i r   occu r rence   w i th   i nc reas ing  
s y n e r g i s t i c  CL. F i r s t ,  from low to  moderate CL, t h e   s t a b i l i t y  is unchanged 
or s l igh t ly   r educed  by synergism;  second,  from moderate CL to CL,max, 
synergism causes a de lay  in  p i tch-up  onse t .  The preceding  conclus ions  are a 
resul t  o f  t h e  i n t e r f e r e n c e  e f f e c t s  k e e p i n g  t h e  t o t a l  load c e n t r o i d  i n  about  t h e  
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same l o c a t i o n  d u r i n g  most o f   t he  CL range  and  then  permit t ing  the  load  center  
to move forward as  CL,max is approached.  This  forward movement is a s s o c i a t e d  
wi th  the  wing  upwash on  the  s t rake vor tex  caus ing  the  strake to gene ra t e  a 
l a r g e r  f r a c t i o n  o f  t h e  total  l i f t  a t  the  h igher  angles  of  at tack as the syner-  
g i s t i c  sum decreases .   (See   f igs .  10 (a) and 1 3 ( a )  as examples.)  The CL,max 
occurs  when t h e  strake vor tex  breaks  down i n  t h e  v i c i n i t y  o f  t h e  s t r a k e - w i n g  
j u n c t u r e  (ref.  1 1 ) .  (See  appendix B f o r   a d d i t i o n a l   d i s c u s s i o n . )   T h e r e a f t e r ,  
depending on t h e  s t rake shape ,  the  vor tex  breakdown p o i n t  moves forward on the 
s t rake a t  a rate which may keep CL near CL,max and  thereby  accentuate   the 
p o s i t i v e  moment genera t ion  tendency  of  the  conf igura t ion .  
S t r a k e  E f f i c i e n c y  
One  way to assess strake e f f i c i ency  wi th  r ega rd  to maneuver c a p a b i l i t y  is 
to compare t h e  i n c r e a s e  i n  l i f t  o b t a i n e d  w i t h  t h e  s t rake  in  p lace  wi th  what  
would  have  been  expected by en la rg ing  the  wing area by an  equal  amount.  In 
equa t ion  fo rm,  th i s  can  be  quan t i f i ed  by the  parameter f 
(cL, t o t )  swb ( s r e f  (cL, t o t )  swb 
Total  CL including  aerodynamic  synergism 
Scaled CL with  increased area 
- - - 
which is g iven  the  name " a d d i t i o n a l  l i f t i n g  surface e f f i c i e n c y  f a c t o r "  i n  refer- 
ence 7 where it was f i r s t   p r e s e n t e d .  The condi t ion   o f  f > 1 w i l l  e x i s t  when 
the   incremented   increase   in  CL assoc ia ted   wi th   adding   the  area i n   t h e  form  of 
a s t rake exceeds  the  direct  e f f e c t  of that  produced by i n c r e a s i n g  t h e  b a s i c  wing 
a rea .  The s a t i s f a c t i o n  of t h i s  c o n d i t i o n  means t h a t ,  from a l i f t  p r o d u c t i o n  
s t andpo in t ,  add ing  s t r ake  a rea  is more e f f i c i e n t  t h a n  j u s t  i n c r e a s i n g  wing a rea .  
Furthermore, w i t h  r e s p e c t  to weight,  t he  low-aspect-rat io  shape of  the s t rake 
leads t o  a l i g h t e r  w e i g h t  structure (with lower gus t  response)  than  for  the  
simply  enlarged  wing.  Although t h i s  a d d i t i o n a l  wing area would lead to an 
inc rease  in  span  and  the re fo re  cruise l i f t - d r a g  ra t io ,  it cannot be done with- 
o u t  an inherent  weight  pena l ty .  
Figure 15 shows t h e  manner i n  which f is p resen ted  and  compares  repre- 
s e n t a t i v e   d a t a  (AD 19)  with  theory.  The theory u s e s  the  high-angle-of-attack 
v o r t e x  l i f t  t h e o r y  f o r  t h e  s t r a k e - w i n g  c o n f i g u r a t i o n  ( f i g .  9 ( d ) )  and p o t e n t i a l  
t heo ry  fo r  t he  wing-body ( f i g .  12 (a )  ) s ince  each  bes t  approximates  its respec- 
t i v e   d a t a .   F i g u r e  15 shows t h a t  above c1 = 14O t h e   t h e o r e t i c a l  and  experi- 
mental   values   of  f e x c e e d   u n i t y   b e c a u s e   o f   t h e   s y n e r g i s t i c   v o r t e x   l i f t   b e i n g  
gene ra t ed   on   t he   conf igu ra t ion .   Th i s   f i gu re  also shows t h a t   f o r  17O <, 12 40° 
the   exper imenta l  results produce  values   of  f g rea t e r   t han   p red ic t ed  by t h e  
theory .   This   increase  is due to  t h e  loss of l i f t  e f f e c t i v e n e s s  on t h e  wing 
a s soc ia t ed  wi th  its own leading-edge vortex breakdown and large-scale s ta l l .  
I f  t he  usua l  l ead ing -edge  f low con t ro l  dev ices  were a p p l i e d  
the   d i f fe rence   be tween  the  t w o  f curves  would be  expected 
to the wing,  
to d imin i sh  
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cons iderably .   This   exper imenta l   increase   in  f can   be   t raced  to f i g u r e   1 2 ( a )  
where, i n   p a r t i c u l a r   f o r  M = 0.2, ( C ~ , t o t ) w b  d e p a r t s   f r o m   t h e   p o t e n t i a l  
theory  a t  a = 17O. As a f u r t h e r  n o t e ,  it can  be  seen by comparing  f igure  15 
w i t h  f i g u r e  9 (d) t h a t  t h e  maximum or peak value of  f occu r s  a t  t h e  same angle  
of attack as  the  maximum ( C ~ , t ~ t ) s w b ,  as would be a n t i c i p a t e d .  The  second p e a k  
i n  f versus  a, which occurs a t  a = 44O, r e s u l t s  f r m  t h e  sudden post-stall 
loss of measurable l i f t  on t h e  wing-body, (CL,tot)wb, a t  M = 0.2. (See 
f i g s .  1 2 ( a )  and 12 (b )  .) 
Mach number e f f e c t s  on f for  each  strake-wing  combination are discussed 
next,   followed by a comparison  of f for   var ious  combinat ions a t  M = 0.2  which 
h i g h l i g h t   t h e   v a r i o u s   g e o m e t r i c a l   e f f e c t s   o v e r   t h e   r a n g e   o f  a t e s t e d .  For t h e  
complete conf igu ra t ion ,  CL,max is discussed more f u l l y  a t  the  end of t h i s  
s e c t i o n .  
E f f e c t  o f  Mach Number 
Though the   r ange   o f  a is n o t  as ex tens ive   fo r  M = 0.5 and M = 0.7 as 
a t  M = 0.2 i n  f i g u r e s  16 (a)  to  16 (p) , t h e r e  is enough  range to e s t a b l i s h  two 
genera l   consequences   o f   increas ing  Mach number on t h e  plots o f  f ve r sus  a: 
(1) f i nc reases   nea r   t he   l a rges t  test va lue   o f  a and ( 2 )  f decreases   near  
c1 = 6O. Thus, a t  the  h ighe r  ang le s  o f  a t tack,  t h e  e f f e c t  o f  c o m p r e s s i b i l i t y  
is to  p r o d u c e  l a r g e r  l i f t s  on the  strake-wing-body,  and,  conversely,  a t  lower 
angles  of  a t tack t h e  e f f e c t  is l a rge r  on  the  wing-body. 
An explana t ion  may be t h a t  a t  lower angles  of  at tack wi th  the  wing-body 
being more Mach number dependent  than the more slender strake-wing-body, and 
wi th  vor tex  f low not  ye t  dominat ing  the  aerodynamic  charac te r i s t ics ,  the  denom- 
i n a t o r   o f   f ,   g i v e n   i n   e q u a t i o n   ( 6 ) ,  
increas ingly  exceeds  its numerator 
(cL, t o t  ) swb 
thereby  producing  these smaller va lues   wi th   increas ing  Mach number.  However, 
a t  the  h igher  angles  of  a t tack the  vo r t ex  f lows  domina te ,  w i th  the i r  e f f ec t s  
being larger  on the s t rake-wing-body ( the mre s l ende r  conf igu ra t ion )  t han  on  
t h e  wing-body.  The ( C L , t o t ) s w b  d a t a   i n d i c a t e   t h a t   n e a r  a = 16O t h e   f f e c t  
o f  Mach number is small, d u e  i n  par t  to  t h e  c o n f i g u r a t i o n  s l e n d e r n e s s  b u t  also 
due to the  unchanging type of f l o w  f i e l d  s i n c e ,  f o r  t h e  l a t t e r ,  t he  vo r t ex  
systems do no t  gene ra l ly  b reak  down over  the  wing u n t i l  a l a rge r  ang le  o f  a t tack 
is reached.  Although  true of the  s t rake-wing-body,   this  is no t  true f o r   t h e  
wing-body i n  t h a t  (CL, tot)wb f a l l s   o f f   w i t h   i n c r e a s i n g  Mach number a t  c1 = 160 
because the leading-edge vortex has already undergone breakdown a t  a lower va lue  
of  a. The p o s t  breakdown (CL, tot) wb c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s   i n d i c a t e  a r eve r s ing  
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i n f luence   o f   i nc reas ing  M and a to  t h e   e x t e n t   h a t  a t  a = 16O an inve r se  
Mach number e f f e c t  is seen. (See  f igs .  12  (a) and 12 (b) .) 
E f f e c t  o f  S t r a k e  Geometry 
This   ec t ion   examines   the   e f fec t   o f  strake geometry on f versus 01 by 
concen t r a t ing  on  the  va r ious  geomet r i ca l  f ea tu re s  tha t  can  be  to t a l ly  or par- 
t i a l l y  i s o l a t e d .  Among them are (1) area e f f e c t  f o r  a f ixed  leading-edge  shape,  
(2) area and s lenderness  combina t ion  assoc ia ted  wi th  simple chordwise scal ing,  
( 3 )  f i x e d  area bu t  w i th  d i f f e r ing  shapes ,  ( 4 )  s h a p e  e f f e c t  f o r  a f i x e d  semi- 
span,  and (5) o t h e r s  which inc lude  the  empir ica l ly  des igned  series and the 
i n d i r e c t  e f f e c t  o f  p r e s s u r e  s p e c i f i c a t i o n ,  i.e., special strake shapes.  For 
a d d i t i o n a l  i n s i g h t  i n t o  these  e f f ec t s ,  co r re spond ing  s t r ake -vor t ex  breakdown 
angle  data  f rom the Northrop water tunne l  is also discussed.  
, Area e f f ec t . -   F igu re   17  shows t h e   e f f e c t  of area s c a l i n g   f o r  a f i x e d  
strake shape ,  and  therefore  s lenderness  Rs = 7.00, by u s i n g  t h e  AD 22, AD 23, 
and AD 24 strake series. Three  e f fec ts  of  increas ing  area are noted  f rom th is  
f i g u r e :  ( 1 )  increas ing   fmax  wi th  Ra,  ( 2 )  i nc reas ing  a r equ i r ed  to  reach 
f = 1 wi th   i nc reas ing  Ra,  and  (3)  the a a t  which t h e   f i r s t  f "hump" 
occurs inc reases   w i th  Ra. The f i r s t  e f f e c t  is s imply   a s soc ia t ed   w i th   t he  
l a r g e r  s t rake developing  the  higher  values  of  (CL,tot)swb. The second   e f f ec t  
is as soc ia t ed  wi th  the  inc reas ing  downwash being imposed  on t h e  wing  by t h e  
strakes of  la rger  area, hence  semispan,  thereby  requiring t h e  c o n f i g u r a t i o n  to  
reach a higher  value  of 01 befo re  f becomes l a rge r   t han   un i ty .  The t h i r d  
effect is due to the  l a rge r  va lues  o f  (CL, tot) swb occur r ing  a t  l a r g e r  v a l u e s  
of a ,  with   bo th   be ing   propor t iona l  to t h e  Ra i n c r e a s e .   A d d i t i o n a l   p e r t i n e n t  
in format ion  has  a l ready  been  g iven  in  the  sec t ion  on  l i f t  synerg ism and  the  
gene ra l  d i scuss ion  o f  strake e f f i c i e n c y .  Both p e r t a i n  to  t h e  t h i r d  e f f e c t ,  
hence it w i l l  not be d i scussed  fu r the r  fo r  any  o f  t he  o the r  geomet r i ca l  
v a r i a t i o n s .  
The ~BD-TE resul ts  from  the water t u n n e l   ( r e f .  6 )  fo l low  the  same t r e n d  
with Ra as  does  fmax. 
Chordwise  sca1inq.-  Figure  18  shows  the AD 24, ED 12,  and ED 13 config- 
u r a t i o n s ,  a l l  wi th   the  same value  of  R b  = 0.297 b u t  each  having a d i f f e r e n t  
f r a c t i o n  o f  t h e  AD 24 chord  var ia t ion .  There  are t w o  major geomet r i ca l  va r i a -  
t i ons   he re :   i nc reas ing  area and s l ende rness  ratio.  Together   they  yield 
(1)   increasing  fmax  and  (2)   increasing a r equ i r ed  to  reach f = 1.  The 
impact  of  these  geometr ica l  fea tures  has  been  noted  previous ly ,  par t icu lar ly  
f o r  t h e  f i r s t  item. The second item is caused by t h e  l a r g e r  area producing 
a n  a d d i t i o n a l l y  imposed downwash on  the  wing. 
These C L B D - ~  r e s u l t s  also fo l low  the  same t r e n d   w i t h  Ra as does  fmax 
(ref. 6 ) .  
Fixed area.- F i g u r e s   1 9 ( a )  to 1 9 ( d )  show t h e   v a r i a t i o n   o f  f with a f o r  
a set of strakes having  values   of  Ra = 0.119, Ra - 0.169, Ra - 0.185, and 
R a  - 0.263, r e s p e c t i v e l y .  For the  empi r i ca l ly  des igned  strakes, t h e  e f f e c t  o f  
s l ende rness  is s l i g h t  on t h e  f i r s t  f "hump" a t  Ra - 0.119,  but  not so a t  
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Ra = 0.263. The ED 9 strake (fig.  19(d)) is seen to have a larger value of 
fma,. T h i s  is apparently associated w i t h  the more stable vortex system arising 
from the mre slender strake and its smoother leading-edge shape variation 
(ref .  5 ) .  
The analytically designed strakes i n  figure 19 (b) , Ra FJ 0.169, have the 
same value of Rs and R b  and d i f fe r  only s l ight ly  i n  their  shape. The one 
w i t h  a slightly  higher  value of Ra ( less  than 4 percent larger), lower 
i n i t i a l  sweep, and higher ~ B D - T E  (from ref. 6 )  has a higher  value of fmax. 
Figure 1 9 ( c )  shows  two analytically designed strakes and  one empirically 
designed  strake  for Ra TJ 0.185. These results also show that,  although  there 
is less than 3 percent  difference i n  Ra between the three strakes, the ED 5 
(which has the  larger  value of Ra) has the  largest  value of fmax. The ED 5 
has  the  largest  value of Rb and produces f = 1 a t  the  smallest  value of a. 
T h i s  is different  from  what was noted for the area effect, which means that not 
only is area important but also its distribution - associated w i t h  the leading- 
edge shape - i n  producing relatively  large  values  of  (CL,tot)swb  at lower 
angles of attack. 
Fixed  semispan.- Figure 20 shows results for four analytically designed 
strakes w i t h  Rb fixed a t  0.212.  The AD 1 4 ,  AD 17, and AD 1 9  have values of 
fmax which, though approximately  the same, vary i n  order of increasing Rae 
(Note that these three strakes have m r e  than 18 percent differences i n  Ra.) 
Reference 6 a lso s h o w s  the  values of ~ B D - T E  to have that same order; and 
although a l l  a r e  of approximately the same value, there is a difference i n  
maximum magnitude  of about 2O. The AD 23 strake has a somewhat smaller value 
of fmax than do the  other  three,  although its value of Ra is not  hat 
different from the value for the AD 14 .  They a l l  have about the same value of 
a a t  which f = 1. 
I n  figure 21 the AD 1 4 ,  AD 17, and AD 1 9  configurations have curves of 
f versus a compared w i t h  those of the AD 24. The comparison shows fma, of 
a l l  four to  be similar, though the  value  of fmax for  the AD 24 is s l ight ly  
higher. What is particularly interesting is that the AD 7 4 ,  AD 17 ,  and AD 19  
strakes have areas which range from 53 to 63 percent of the AD 24 strake and 
s t i l l  produce these h i g h  values of  max. T h i s  means that  these  smaller  area 
strakes have efficiencies  equivalent  to  the  larger AD 2 4 ,  up to  fmax and  may, 
therefore, be classified as "better" strakes. Two other features of figure 21,  
apart from the  increased  angle of attack  required  to  reach f = 1 for the AD 24 
(larger R b ) ,  are  that (1 )  fmax occurs a t  a slightly  higher  angle of attack 
for  the AD 24 and that (2)  the  curve of f versus a beyond fmax is signif- 
icantly  higher  for  the AD 24 than  for  the  other  configurations. Both features 
are associated w i t h  the  value of Ra for  the AD 24  strake  being  larger;  the 
f i r s t  fea ture  is attr ibuted to the larger l if t  deficiency, i n  terms of f ,  which 
mus t  be in i t i a l ly  overcome, and the second feature results from the (CL,tot)swb 
retaining a higher  value beyond  fmax, which is associated w i t h  the larger area 
that the flow from the strake vortex can act upon. 
Other parameters.-  Figures 22(a) to 22 (c)  show the  variations of f and 
CY for  the  apex,  trailing-edge, and inboard-edge c u t  series,  respectively. 
Taking the c u t  series as a group, the ED 5 strake and ED 9 strake are as effec- 
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t ive  up to fmax as the AD 24 strake, while having areas of 58 percent and 
80 percent less, respectively. Therefore, it can be seen that selected empir- 
ica l  a l te ra t ions  of an analytically designed strake are possible which have 
only a small impact on the value of fmax. The preferred methods  of empirical- 
strake-shape altering appear to be those of removing small amounts of area along 
the  inboard or t ra i l ing edges. Reference 5 a lso shows these methods leading to 
improvements i n  strake-vortex stability, i .e.,  larger values of ~BD-TE. 
Figure 23 has been prepared to examine indirectly the effect  of pressure 
specification on f versus Cr. The comparison is indirect  because the  different 
pressure specifications, constant and polynomial, taken i n  conjunction wi th  the 
same suction prescription yield two different  s t rake shapes. Figure 23 shows 
the  value of fmax  to be larger  for  the  gothic  strake (AD 19 )  - designed u s i n g  
the constant type - than for the reflexive strake (AD 9 ) .  The AD 19 strake does 
however  have larger  values of Ra and Rb than  the AD 9,  due i n  part  to  the 
AD 9 strake being  very  long ( i .e . ,  more slender) for the same value of Rb. 
Hence, on the surf ace one could conclude that the effect  of Ra  was the major 
cause  for the difference. However, it can  be seen from figure 21 that there 
are analytically designed strakes, of the same or smaller area and larger values 
of Rb  than  for the AD 9, which  ave values of  fmax comparable to  those of 
the AD 19. The strakes i n  figure 21 are  a l l  gothic  and were generated w i t h  the 
constant pressure specification. T h u s  the area distribution/leading-edge shape 
are  important.  Also,  since  reference 5 determined that the polynomial pressure 
specification leads to strakes which tend to reflex toward the t ip  and have, as 
a  group, lower values of it can be concluded t h a t  the  constant  pres- 
sure specification yields preferable strake shapes and character is t ics  of 
f versus c1. 
Generation of CL,max 
The  maximum l i f t  coefficients that the configurations generate are examined 
w i t h  the aid of figure 2 4 .  I t  is  seen that for a l l  analytically designed 
strakes u s i n g  the constant pressure specification and for a l l  those designed 
empirically and  employed herein,  the  variations of  CL,max w i t h  Ra follow  the 
same curve. Though t h i s  curve has a markedly different gradient on either side 
of Ra - 0.20, the values of the curve are  a l l  wel l  above those for the reference 
curve (CL,max)wb(l + Ra) . T h i s  is another way  of seeing  that  addition of area 
i n  the form  of a strake - some ranges of strake Ra are better than others - 
is a more e f f ic ien t  producer of CL,max than j u s t  enlarging the wing while 
keeping the reference area constant. The reason  for  the  rapid  reduction i n  
CL,max w i t h  Ra for  the  gothic  strakes having Ra > 0.2 is unclear.  Further 
e f for t s  i n  strake design may enable CL,max to  be increased i n  such  a way as  
to  l i e  along the extrapolated curve. 
Similar data for three empirically designed ogee (reflexive) strakes tested 
on the same  wing-body  were obtained from reference 12 and  have been plotted i n  
figure 24. A faired curve of these data passes very close to the data point for 
the analytically designed reflexive strake (AD 9) and has a different variation 
than  the  other  data  curve  for Ra greater  than  approximately 0.20. I n  partic- 
ular , for values of Ra below 0.25 the gothic or more gothic-like strakes gen- 
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erate a l a r g e r  v a l u e  of CL,max than do the   empir ica l ly   des igned   ogee  strakes 
from reference 12 or t h e  a n a l y t i c a l l y  d e s i g n e d  r e f l e x i v e  strake repor t ed  he re in .  
Better S t r a k e s  
A c r i t e r i o n  is sought by which t h e  strakes may be more r i g o r o u s l y  d e l i n -  
e a t e d  i n t o  c a t e g o r i e s  so t h a t  t h e  "better" ones may be  exposed. From t h e  s t u d y  
o f  f versus  cy ( f i g s .  17 to 23)  and CL,max ve r sus  Ra ( f i g .  24) better 
performing strakes have been discussed; however, a conc i se  s t a t emen t  as to what 
q u a l i f i e s  a strake to be a better one  has  not  ye t  been  es tab l i shed .  This  w i l l  
now be attempted. 
S ince  f is a func t ion   o f  R a ,  ( C L , t o t ) s w b r  and  (CL,tot)wb  and s i n c e  
(CL, tot) swb is also a func t ion   o f  R,, a ,  and M, it is clear t h a t  Ra is 
a pr ime  var iable .   Therefore ,   one  should seek, a t  an   appropr ia te   angle   o f  attack, 
no t   on ly   t he  maximum va lue  of ( C ~ , t ~ t )  swb and f b u t  a way to  maximize t h e  
v a r i a t i o n  o f  t h e  a e r o d y n a m i c  s y n e r g i s t i c  e f f e c t  w i t h  area change Ra, i.e., 
be formulated as 
1 a (cL, t o t )  swb 
a R a  - 3  
where 
(cL, t o t  swb 
L -  
(CL, to t )wb( l  + Ra) 
One c o u l d   s o l v e   d i r e c t l y   f o r   t h e   v a l u e   o f  R a  a t  which  af/aRa is 
maximized by examining  a2f/aRa2 = 0. However, the   de te rmina t ion  of af/aRa 
a t  a f i x e d  cy is d i f f i c u l t  enough to  accomplish  f rom  the  data;   hence  the 
second p a r t i a l  d e r i v a t i v e  is even more subject to ques t ion .  Thus,  those 
s t rakes  t h a t  maximize  af/aRa  belong t o  a family  which  should  produce bet ter  
strakes; hence, th i s  maximiza t ion  may be used as one possible c r i t e r i o n .  
Table VI1 p r e s e n t s   t h e  af/aRa resul ts  f o r   t h e   g o t h i c - l i k e  strakes a t  t h e  
value  of ci r e q u i r e d   f o r   ( C ~ , ~ ~ ~ ) s w b .  (Note t h a t  strakes h a v i n g   e s s e n t i a l l y  
the same value of 0: a r e  used i n   t h e   d e t e r m i n a t i o n   o f  a (CL, to t ) swb/aRa from 
f i g u r e  24 f o r  u s e  i n  eq. (7)  . ) From t h e  t a b l e  it can  be  seen  tha t  those  
s t r a k e s  which g e n e r a l l y  show up  a s  t h e  b e t t e r  o n e s  a l l  have values of 
af/aRa > 3.0,  and  furthermore  these  values are t h e  l a r g e s t  o b t a i n e d .  By maxi- 
mizing  af/aRa it is c l e a r   t h a t   t h e   i n t e n t i o n  is to de termine   those   s t rakes  
f o r  which a given  change i n  Ra produces  the most b e n e f i t   i n  f f o r  a f i x e d  
value  of  a. This  does  not  say  whether CL,max or fmax is among t h e   h i g h e s t  
or n o t ,   o n l y   t h a t   f o r  a va lue  of ci i n c r e a s i n g  Ra, f o r   t h o s e  strake shapes 
which  have  high  values of af/aRa,  should produce a r a p i d   i n c r e a s e   i n  f .  
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The p reced ing ,  t he re fo re ,  p rov ides  ano the r  c r i t e r ion  for better strake shape 
de te rmina t ion ,  t he  cr i ter ion b e i n g  t h a t  strakes from any source which have a 
value of af/aRa > 3.0 should  be considered  good  shape  candidates .  
As a p o i n t  of i n t e r e s t ,  i f  a s t rake could be designed so as to y i e l d  
( C L , ~ ~ ~ ) ~ ~ ~  = 2.0 a t  Ra = 0.245 ( t h e   e n d  p o i n t  o f   t he   ex t r apo la t ed  lower part 
of the  cu rve  as given by 
a (cL, to t  swb 
a R a  
PJ 5.0 
at a for (CL,max) swb 
f o r  g o t h i c - l i k e  c o n f i g u r a t i o n s  i n  f i g .  24) , it would  produce f ( a t  C L , ~ ~ ~ )  - 2.0 
wi th  a f / a R a  = 3.0 a t  c1 = 28O. Hence, t h i s   c o n f i g u r a t i o n  would  have a l l  t h e  
good f e a t u r e s   p r e v i o u s l y   i d e n t i f i e d ,  i.e., l a r g e   v a l u e s  of C L , ~ ~ ~ ,  fmax (also, 
f a t  CLlmax),  and a f / a R a ,  and   t he re fo re   be   t heo re t i ca l ly  able t o  generate   even 
la rger   va lues   o f  f and CLlmax i f  i t s  shape were s c a l e d  up. ( I t  should  be 
noted   tha t   even   wi thout  area s c a l i n g   t h i s   v a l u e   o f  f a t  C L , ~ ~ ~  is l a r g e r   t h a n  
any  obta ined  t o  d a t e . )  
CONCLUSIONS 
An expe r imen ta l  and  ana ly t i ca l  s tudy  has been  presented  for  1 6  a n a l y t i c a l l y  
and empir ical ly  designed s t rake-wing-body configurat ions a t  Mach numbers  of 0.2, 
0 .5 ,  and 0.7.  From t h e   b a s i c  data, both t o t a l  and  component,   synergism  studies,  
compar isons  wi th  theore t ica l  estimates, and  the  s t rake l i f t  e f f e c t i v e n e s s  s t u d y ,  
the fol lowing conclusions have been made: 
1 .  P i tch-up  appears  fundamenta l  for  many of the configurat ions and would 
therefore r e q u i r e  a l o w  t a i l  for s t a b i l i t y  a n d  c o n t r o l .  
2.  High-angle-of-attack vortex l i f t  t h e o r y  r e a s o n a b l y  e s t i m a t e s  t h e  l i f t  
and the l i f t  dependent drag up t o  s t r ake -vor t ex  breakdown. 
3 .  High-angle-of-attack and low-angle-of-attack vortex l i f t  t h e o r i e s  
b racke t  bo th  the  to ta l  and component pitching-moment data up t o  maximum l i f t  
of strake-vortex breakdown. 
4. O v e r a l l  c o m p r e s s i b i l i t y  e f f e c t s  are s l i g h t  on  the  t o t a l  components, due 
p r i m a r i l y  to a f a l l o f f   i n   l i f t  and upwash on the s t rake-forebody compensated 
by a n  i n c r e a s e  i n  l i f t  on  the  wing-af te rbody assoc ia ted  wi th  the  increas ing  sub-  
c r i t i c a l  Mach number. 
5. S y n e r g i s t i c  l i f t  effect is usually accompanied by a d e l a y  i n  p i t c h - u p .  
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6. I t  is p o s s i b l e  to g e n e r a t e  e s s e n t i a l l y  t h e  same l e v e l  o f  f ,  t h e  a d d i -  
t i o n a l  l i f t i n g  surface e f f i c i e n c y  factor, wi th  go th ic  strakes having areas from 
about one-half to t w o - t h i r d s  t h e  s i z e  o f  t h e  o r i g i n a l  g o t h i c  a n a l y t i c a l l y  
designed strake ( A D  24). 
7. Based  on t h e  strakes s tud ied  he re in ,  t hose  hav ing  
af /a (St rake   a rea /Reference  wing area) > 3.0 belong to a family  of  strakes 
t h a t  are be t t e r  pe r fo rmers .  
Langley Research Center 
Nat iona l  Aeronaut ics  and Space Administration 
Hampton, VA 23665 
February 24, 1981 
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APPENDIX A 
AUGMENTED VORTEX LIFT 
The concept of an augmented vortex l i f t  term arises from the well- 
e s t a b l i s h e d  f a c t  t h a t  f o r  many de l ta  wings  the  lead ing-edge  vor tex  genera ted  
on t h e  wing p e r s i s t s  f o r  a cons iderable  d is tance  downst ream and,  therefore ,  
can act on o the r  su r faces  such  as  t h e  a f t  p a r t  o f  more genera l ized  p lanforms 
or a i r c r a f t  h o r i z o n t a l  t a i l s .  Upon examining  experimental resul ts  f o r  t h e  
more genera l ized  p lanforms,  one  concludes  tha t  the  augmenta t ion  e f fec t  j u s t  
introduced is not  accounted for  by the  suc t ion  ana logy  a l though for  s imple  
deltas it is. The primary  problem  appears to b e  t h e  i n t e r a c t i o n ,  or lack 
of it, when both  leading-edge  and  side-edge  vortex  flows are involved.  This 
s i t u a t i o n  as well as when t h e  t r a i l i n g  edge  of a s imple  de l t a  is notched 
p o s i t i v e l y  or negat ively appear  not  to be modeled by the  suc t ion  ana logy .  
Sketch D shows examples of two systems employed that account for v o r t e x  l i f t  
PLANAR POTENTIAL 
\ 
KUTTA - JOUKOWSKI  RELATIONSHIP 
dF, =-p  wnet (2) r (Z) dZ 
LEADS TO 
Sketch D.- Concept of augmented vortex lift. 
on del ta  and cropped-de l ta  wings ;  the  f i r s t  sys tem is a t h e o r e t i c a l  o n e  
developed from a p l a n a r  p o t e n t i a l  t h e o r y  and u t i l i z i n g  t h e  s u c t i o n  a n a l o g y  
along  the  leading  edge and side  edge,  and  the  second  system is an  ex tens ion  
tha t  accoun t s  fo r  t he  ac t ion  o f  t he  l ead ing -edge  shed  vo r t ex  in  the  v i c in i ty  
of   the  s ide  edge of cropped-delta  wings. The fo l lowing   impor tan t   po in ts  are 
made from ske tch  D: ( 1 )  The l ead ing -edge   suc t ion   d i s t r ibu t ion   has  a peak 
value somewhere along the leading edge away from t h e  ex t remi t ies  and  goes  to 
ze ro  a t  t h e  t i p  because no-edge f o r c e s  are p r e s e n t  beyond t h e  p o i n t  of maximum 
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span,  and  (2) for the  c ropped-de l t a  w ing ,  t he  a f t  par t  o f  t h e  wing can  gen- 
erate a d d i t i o n a l  ( a u g m e n t e d )  v o r t e x  l i f t  ( a b o v e  t h a t  a s s o c i a t e d  w i t h  t h e  
direct side-edge effect) because of  the presence of  the leading-edge vortex 
(as discussed i n  r e f .  8 ) .  
I n  order to estimate t h e  a u g m e n t e d  v o r t e x  l i f t ,  it is f i r s t  n e c e s s a r y  to 
q u a n t i f y  ' t h e  c i r c u l a t i o n  o f  t h e  s h e d  v o r t e x  a l o n g  t h e  wing leading edge.  This  
can be done as i n d i c a t e d  by the lower s k e t c h  i n  s k e t c h  D. The Kutta-Joukowski 
law has been  employed to  relate t h e  d i f f e r e n t i a l  s u c t i o n  force a long  the  lead ing  
edge to an unknown c i r c u l a t i o n  r ( 2 )  by dF, = -PWnet( 2 )   ( 2 )  dl .   Using a 
coord ina te  t r ans fo rma t ion ,  it can also be related to t h e  leading-edge suct ion 
d i s t r i b u t i o n  a l o n g  t h e  s p a n  as 
-r ( z ) w n e t ,   l e  
d U 2  
Sketch E shows  an i d e a l i z e d   d i s t r i b u t i o n  of t h e  product ; no te  
-%et, le 
t h a t  it is b a s i c a l l y  l i n e a r ,  a l o n g  w i t h  a f a i r l y  r e a s o n a b l e  
U 
(upwash) 
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Sketch E.- Variables used in augmented-vortex-lif t de te rmina t ion  for cropped 
delta wings, delta p a r t  i d e a l i z e d .  (Note: b = Wing span, ct = Tip  chord, 




d i s t r i b u t i o n  for a cropped-delta  wing, also b a s i c a l l y  l i n e a r .  As a consequencs, 
r ( 2 )  - can  be  es t imated as shown. Because the  actual  c i r c u l a t i o n  d o e s  n o t  g o  to 
zero  (hence  the  vor tex  persists downstream) , t h e  d i s t r i b u t i o n  o f  c i r c u l a t i o n ,  
e s sen t i a l ly   cons t an t ,   c anno t   be   u sed .   In s t ead ,   an   ave rage   va lue  is employed. 
With an average value u s e d  f o r  - , it is c o n s i s t e n t  to u t i l i z e  an average r(2) - 
'Wnet, l e  ci ZU 
va lue   fo r  as well. This  result  can  be expressed i n  terms o f   t he  
U 
leading-edge vortex l i f t  f a c t o r  by 
Hence, 
Ehploying  th i s  resu l t  in  the  Kut ta -Joukowski  l a w ,  t h i s  time a long  the  side 
edge ,   permi ts   the   es t imat ion   of  t h e  augmented v o r t e x  l i f t .  The de ta i l s  y i e l d  
- 
Augmented vo r t ex  l i f t  along  eed e - r(z) - 
- -pwnet,se - C - 
a 2  a2 
'%et , se 
U 
where t h e  d i s t r i b u t i o n  and its average are again reasonably depicted 
a t  the   bo t tom  r igh t  of ske tch  E, and c is a c h a r a c t e r i s t i c  streamwise length .  
By inspec t ion  of ske tch  E, 
- 






The term i n  b r a c k e t s  r e s u l t s  from the use of average values and amounts to  
assuming tha t  t he  l ead ing -edge  vo r t ex  l i f t  factor is developed a t  a c o n s t a n t  
rate along  the  leading-edge  length  (b/2)  sec A. For  cropped-delta  wings  the 
va lue  of 2 is taken to  be the   l eng th  of t h e  t i p  chord. 
From t h e  p r e c e d i n g  d i s c u s s i o n ,  t h e  c o n t r i b u t i o n s  of t h e  augmented term to  
vortex-flow aerodynamics are determined to be  
c ~ , v S e  = %,se - ) s i n  cxlsin cx cos cx 
and 
- 
X E  
c m I v g  = ~ , , ~ ( s i n  cxlsin cx - 
Cref  
where x g  is taken   f rom  the   re fe rence   po in t  to the  centroid  of   the  augmented 
v o r t e x  l i f t .  T h i s  l o c a t i o n  is gene ra l ly   t aken  to occur  a t  t h e  c e n t r o i d  of t h e  




STRAKE-VORTEX BREAKDOWN I N  AIR AND WATER 
From p r e v i o u s  s e c t i o n s  i n  t h i s  paper, a q u a l i t a t i v e  c o r r e l a t i o n  h a s  b e e n  
p o i n t e d   o u t  to e x i s t  between  the fmax variation,  determined  from  wind-tunnel 
data ,  and t h e  a n g l e  for s t rake-vor tex  breakdown a t  t h e  t r a i l i n g  e d g e ,  o b s e r v e d  
i n   t h e  water t u n n e l  ( ref .  5 ) .  Based  on t h a t   c o r r e l a t i o n ,  it is i n t e r e s t i n g  to 
cons ider  how well t h e  q u a n t i t a t i v e  v a l u e s  o f  QBD-TE i n  a i r  would  agree  with 
those   observed   in  water. For del ta  wings  the  agreement was d e t e r m i n e d  i n  
r e f e r e n c e  3 to be  good;  however,  not as much is known about  the agreement  for 
c o n f i g u r a t i o n s  l i k e  t h a t  of t h e  strake-wing-body.  During  the  wind-tunnel test 
r e p o r t e d  i n  t h i s  paper , the  a tmospher ic  water vapor and tunnel temperature were 
such as to c a u s e  t h e  s t rake vor t ex ,  and sometimes t h e  wing vo r t ex ,  to be v i s i b l e  
for t h e  AD 24 configurat ion.   Because of t h e  v o r t e x  v i s i b i l i t y  a v ideo  t ape  was 
made fo r   t he   r ange   o f  c1 from 16O to >35O a t  M = 0.3. From t h e  tape, s t i l l  
photographs  have  been prepared and a r e  p r e s e n t e d  i n  f i g u r e  2 5 .  S i n c e  t h e  AD 24 
was also a c o n f i g u r a t i o n  t e s t e d  i n  t h e  water tunnel ,  photographs from that  test 
( ref .  5 )  are a v a i l a b l e   o v e r  a similar range  of c1 and are also p r e s e n t e d   i n   f i g -  
ure  25 for  comparison. (The ang le s   o f  at tack for the   wa te r - tunne l   da t a  are cor- 
r e c t e d  for wall e f f e c t s  u s i n g  the  wind- tunne l  l i f t - coe f f i c i en t  data.)  
From t h e s e  t w o  sets of  f low-f ie ld  data it can be s e e n  t h a t  there are a t  
l ea s t  t h r e e  items which  deserve comment. The f i r s t  is t h a t  t h e  strake vor t ex  
is b e t t e r  able to p e r s i s t  i n  t h e  wing p r e s s u r e  f i e l d  w h i l e  i n  a i r  t h a n  i n  water. 
This  is most l i ke ly  a s soc ia t ed  wi th  the  Reyno lds  number (1  .76 x l o 4  i n  water 
and  1.51 x l o 6  i n  a i r )  and its e f f e c t  on t h e  u p p e r - s u r f a c e  p r e s s u r e  f i e l d  
associated w i t h  t h e  d i f f e r e n t  c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  o f  the boundary  layers.  The 
second item is the   ve ry   r ap id   p rog res s ion   i n  a i r  wi th  small i n c r e a s e  i n  cy 
o v e r  t h e  wing for t h e  s t r a k e - v o r  t e x  breakdown p o s i t i o n  o n c e  t h e  t r a i l i n g  e d g e  
has been reached. 
The d i f f e r e n t  ra tes  o f  v o r t e x  breakdown p rogres s ion  fo r  conf igu ra t ions  
tested i n  t h e  water and  wind tunnel  can  a lso be  seen  fo r  t he  de l t a  w ings  of 
Wentz ( ref .  13)  tested i n  a i r  and the   water - tunnel  resul ts  publ i shed  by Headley 
( r e f .   3 )  . They are compared i n  f i g u r e  26 and even  though  the  values  of CXBD-TE 
agree ,  the  h igher  swept  deltas are seen to e x h i b i t  a much more r a p i d  forward 
p rogres s ion  o f  vo r t ex  breakdown p o s i t i o n  i n  a i r  t h a n  i n  water. The t h i r d  item 
is t h a t  cx fo r   s t r ake -vor t ex  breakdown a t  t h e  s t rake-wing   junc t ion  is about  32O 
i n  b o t h  a i r  and water. T h i s  s i g n i f i e s  t h a t  o n c e  t h e  wing p r e s s u r e  f i e l d  is 
t r a v e r s e d ,  t h e  s t r a k e - v o r t e x  breakdown p rogres s ion  commences from t h e  same posi- 
t i o n   a t   a b o u t   t h e  same a. 
Based  on  the  second item, one should expect  some d i f f e r e n c e s  i n  t h e  f o r c e  
data i n   t h e  Cr range  from  approximately 22O to approximately 32O. Wind-tunnel 
data a t  t h e  same Mach number (0.3) as t h a t  f o r  t h e  s t r a k e - v o r t e x  p h o t o g r a p h s  
are a v a i l a b l e  and are p r e s e n t e d  i n  f i g u r e  27. Force data for t h e  water- tunnel  
model is n o t  a v a i l a b l e  for comparison;  however , it is i n t e r e s t i n g  to examine 
the  wind-tunnel data f o r  CL ver sus  cy i n   l i g h t  of both  sets of s t rake-vor tex  
photographs.  From t h e s e  data it can   be   seen   tha t  CL,max o c c u r s   i n   t h e  cy 




break down i n  air ahead  of   the wing t r a i l i n g  e d g e .  T h i s  breakdown occur s  a t  
a va lues  some loo to  13O l a r g e r  i n  a i r  t h a n  i n  water, and so one  might  specu- 
l a t e  tha t   wa te r - tunne l   fo rce  tests would show CL,max o c c u r r i n g  a t  a lower 
va lue   o f  a. 
Figure   9 (g )   p re sen ted   t he  CL v e r s u s  a data f o r   t h e  AD 24 strake- 
wing-body c o n f i g u r a t i o n  a t  M = 0.2 in  comparison  with  theory  and,  thereby, 
d e m o n s t r a t e s  t h a t  t h e  f a l l o f f  i n  l i f t - c u r v e  s l o p e  is a part  of an expected 
t h e o r e t i c a l   t r e n d   f o r  ci > 20°. This   fac t ,   coupled   wi th   the   wind- tunnel  strake- 
vortex-breakdown  photographs  for  the  model,  should  encourage  the  reader to  employ 
caut ion  in  infer r ing  f rom water - tunnel  photographs  quant i ta t ive  informat ion  about 
t h e  f o r c e  data ,  as sugges t ed  in  r e fe rence  11 f o r  f i g h t e r - t y p e  c o n f i g u r a t i o n s .  
The u s e  of water-tunnel photographs has been shown i n  r e f e r e n c e  5 to  be 
u s e f u l  i n  s o r t i n g  o u t  t h e  q u a n t i t a t i v e  e f f e c t s  o f  d i f f e r e n t  c o n f i g u r a t i o n s .  
This  appendix points  o u t  t h a t  f u r t h e r  s t u d y  is needed i n  o r d e r  to  more f u l l y  
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TABLE I .- PERTINENT GEOMETRIC PROPERTIES OF ANALYTICALLY 
S t r a k e  
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TABLE 11.- PERTINENT GEOMGTRIC PROPERTIES  OF  EMPIRICALLY 
DESIGNED STRAKES 
[From ref. 51 
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Addi t ion  of s ide-  
edge / t r a i l i ng -  
edge area to  
ED 1 3  strake 
aS t ra  k e s  reported on i n   t h i s  paper. 
bAnaly t ica l ly  des igned  strake from which empirical v a r i a t i o n s  are made. 
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TABLE I11 .- STRAKE PLANFORM PERIMGTER POINTS 
c X II Y I  X 
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TABLE 111.- Continued 

























































1.362  3.459 
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TABLE I11 .-’ Continued 
X Y 

































9.365  3.687 
17.262 6.796 
2.471 
1.909  4.849 
0.973 
13.023 5.127 
22.179  8.732 
25.425 
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TABLE 1V.- TBEOREX'ICAL LOADING  FACTORS AND 'IBEIR CENTROIDS FOR  HIGH- 
ANGLE-OF-ATTACK AND LOW-ANGLE-OF-ATTACK  SOLUTIONS AT M = 0.2 
C U h F I G U R A T I O N  NO. A D  9 
A E i ? O D Y N A E I C  P A P A M E T F Q S  
I N P U T  K P J  K V ,  AND C E N T R Q I D S  
F 3 P  R E S P E C T l V 2  C O M P O N E N T S  
C k N T t R  OF P R E S S U R E  
( C M .  1 (IN.) 
S T R A K E  
K P -  041229 2 7 0 5 8 4 6 3  1O.86009 
K V  L E =  1 . 5 7 2 9 9  18077365 7.30120 
* 
A U G M E q T E D  K V  AP4D R E S P E C l I V E  C E N T R O I D  
C E N T E R  I F  P R E S S U Q E  
( C W O  1 f T N . 1  
LciW A L P H A  
S T R A K E  
W I 1.1 G Y V  us- e 9 4 0 0 5   - 1 3 . 3 4 5 5 7   - . 2 5 4 1 6  
K V  U T =  6098 1 -20095045 -5.24R22 
S T R A K E  K V =  - a i 4 2 2 4  0 7 0 9 2 7   0 2 7 8 8 3  
WING K V  W R =  1.09716 -1Z008363 - 4 . 7 5 7 3 4  
"""""""" "-"" """_ 
H I G H  A L P H A  
Lr?W ALPHA H I G H  4 L P H A  
1 . 4 3 0 7 5  
1.09716 
20 5 2 7 9 1  
* W S  - W I N G - S T R A K E  JUNCTUPF, 'riT 4 I N G  T I P 9  
W R  - WING R O O T  AT B O D Y  
N u l € :  C E N T K ! I I D S  P S S I T I V E  A H E A O  O F  X SUB R E F  
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TABLE 1V.- Continued 
C O N F i G U W A T I 3 N  NO. AD 14 
A E R D D Y Y A M I C   P A 2 A M E T E P S  
* 
AUGMErJTED K V  AND R E S P E C T I V E  C C N T U O X D  
C E N T E R  3 F  O R E S S I J R F  
( C Y .  1 (IN.) 
LCIK ALPHA 
S T 9 A K E  
WING K V  WS- a91167 -9.42461 -3.71047 
K V  WT= .53377 -16.78056 -6.60652 
STPAKE K V -  -016172 4.50743 1.77459 
WING K V  WR- 1.09051 -8.04471 -3.167?1 
"""""""" """- ""_ 
H I G H  ALPHA 
T O T A L  K V  T E H I I S  FdR R E S p i i C T I V E  C O M P O N E N T S  
LOW ALPHA H I G H  A L P q A  
S T R A K E  1.18831 1.02659 
w I t 4 G  3 0 7 8 6 G 3  1.09051 
TCITAL 4.97500 2. 1.1703 
* WS - W I N G - S T R A K E  JUNCTURE, iJT - WING T I 0 9  
WR - WING RDOT AT B '3DY 
N U 1 . E :  C E h T R U l D S  P O S I T I V E  A Y E A D  n F  X SUR R F ?  
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TABLE 1V.- Continued 
C O N F I G U R A T I O ~  h 0 0  AD 17 
b E R O D Y N A P i I C  P A P A f l S T E 9 S  
I r J P U T  K P I  KV, A N D  C E N T R O T O S  
F O R  R E S P E C T I V E  C O M P O N F N T S  
C f N T i R  O F  P S E T S U R E  
(CMe 1 ( I N . )  
S T R A K E  
K P =  0 5 1 7 5 4   2 7 . 4 7 6 5 8  11 0 0 1 4 4 0  
K V  L E =  1 . 3 ' 4 4 4 3   2 3 . 6 9 7 3   0 0 2 4 0 0 5  
* 
AUGMENTEO K V  A N U  R E S P E C T A V E  C C N T R D I D  
C E N T E R  I3F D R E S S U R F  
( C Y . )  (IN. 1 
LOW ALPH4 
S T R A K E  
WING K V  W S -  0 9 6 7 1 3   - 9 . 4 2 4 6 1  - 3 .  7 1 0 4 7  
K V  ;JT= 05342Ei - 1 6 0 7 8 0 5 6  - 6 0 6 0 6 5 2  
S T R A K E  r< V =  - 0 1 7 1 5 3   4 . 5 0 7 4  1 0 7 7 4 6 R  
WING K V  WR= 1 . 1 5 6 5 9   - 8 0 0 4 4 7 1  -3.16721 
"""""""" ""_ -""" 
HIGH A L P H A  
T Q T A L  Y V  TERIYS FOR R E S P E C T I V E  rr )WDONENTS 
LfIW A L P H A  H I G H  4 L P Y A  
S T R A K E  1 . 3 9 4 4 3  
WING 3 . 8 4 4 5 0  
TOTAL 5 0 2 3 8 9 3  
1. 22390 
1. 15659 
2. 3 7 9 5 0  
* W S  - W I N G - S T K A K E  JUhCTURF, wT - W I N G  T I P ,  
IdR - U I N G  R!7!IT AT BnDY 
42 
N O T E :  CENTRCI IUS P I l S I l I V €  A Y E A D  @ f  X SUB R E F  
TABLE 1V.- Continued 
C n N F I G U R A T I O N  NO. AD 1 9  
I N P I I T  K P p  K V ,  AND C E N T R n I D S  
F O R  R C S P E C T I V E  COMPONFNTS 
N I N G  
K P -  2 . 4 7 5 7 1  - 6 . 9 6 4 5 5  - 7 0 7 4 1 Q S  
K V  L E =  1 . 8 6 9 4 3  - 5 0 5 4 3 1 4  - 3 . 1 8 2 3 4  
K V  S E -  4 7 6 7 6  -36090992 - 6 . 6 5 7 4 5  
* 
A U G I I E I J T E r )  K V  A N D  R E S P E C T I V E  C E N T R O I D  
CENTFR OF PREISSUPE 
( C Y .  1 ( I N . )  
LOW A L P H A  
S T R A K E  
WlrJG K V  J S -  0 9 6 7 9 8   - 9 0 4 2 4 6 1   - 3 . 1 0 4 7  
K V  UT- 0 5 3 5 0 9  - 1 0 0 7 9 0 5 6  - 6 0 6 0 6 5 2  
S T Q A K t  K V =  - e 1 7 1 6 4  4 5 0 7 4 3  1 a 7 7 4 3 8  
W I  NG K V  WR- 1 . 1 5 7 4 9   - a . o 4 4 7 1   - 3 0 1 6 7 2 1  
"""""""" ""_ """_ 
H I G Y  A L W k  
TOTAL K V  T E R M S  FOP R E S P E C T I V E  C O M P O N E N T S  
LIIW ALPHA H l G H  A L P Y A  
STRAKE 1 0 5 2 5 0 Y  1 0 3 5 3 4 3  
w IN6 3 . 8 4 9 1 7  1 0 1 5 7 4 9  
TOTAL 5 . 3 7 4 2 6  2 . 5 1 0 9 2  
* rJS - WING-STRAKE JUNCTURE, WT - WING T I P ,  
VR - WING R 3 0 T  AT 8ODY 
N O T E :  C E N T R - ] I D S  P O S I T I V E  A H E A D  OF X SUR R E F  
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TABLE Iv.- Continued 
C O N F I G U R A T I O N  hO. A D  2 2  
I N P L I T  KP, K V P  A h D  C E N T R C l I D S  
FOR R E S P E C T I V E  CUMPONFNTS 
* 
A U G M E N T E D  K V  A Y D  R k S P t C T I V E  C E N T R O I D  
C f N T E 9  I f :  P R E S S U B E  
( C Y .  1 (TN. 1 
LGW A L P H A  
i T R A K k  
W I N G  K V  US= 1.G1560 -8.79326 -3.46191 
K V  WT= 0307E9 -10.78 Q 5 6  -5.6065? 
SI FAKE I< V =  -.11543 5.44753 2. I4470 
WI N G  K V  vlR- 1.143il - 7 . P 6 3 5 2  -3.09599 
"""""""" ""_ "-"" 
H I G H  A L P Y A  
TOTAL K V  TECiMS FUS R E S P E C T l V E  Cr3V00NENTS 
LO9 ALPHA H I G H  4 L P H A  
* WS - W I N G - S T R A K E  JUNCTURE, YT - 4 I N G  T I P ,  
WR - WING R O O T  A T  B O D Y  
FilJTE: C t N T k U I O S  P O S l T I V E  AHEAD O F  X SU9 R E F  
44 
TABLE 1V.- Continued 
C O N F I G U R A T I ' 2 i I  NU. AD 7 3  
A E R O O Y N A Y I C  P A H A M E T E R S  
I N P U T  KP, K V ,  A l i D  C S t u T R 9 T D S  
F O R  R E S P E C T i V E  C O M P O N E M T S  
CENTER O F  P R E S S ! J P E  
( C E .  1 f T N . 1  
S T R A Y E  
K P =  .51110 25.71595 10.12439 
K V  LE= 1.23796 19.06619 7 . 5 0 6 3 7  
WIflJG 
K P =  2.45116 - P o 1 9 1 3 0  -3.22492 
K V  Ltz 1 o Y 6 4 C 1  -6.80517 -2.67920 
K V  s t -  0 47797 -180 16710 -7 ~ 1 5 2 4 0  
* 
A U G Y E N T E D  K V  A ~ D  R E l j P t C r 1 v f  C E N T R C T D  
C E N T E R  1 F  PRESSL!QE 
( C M O  1 (IN.) 
LOW A L P H A  
S S k A K E  
W1 NG K V  4:-  094t .00 "9.42461 -3.71047 
K V  J T -  053371 - 1 b . 7 8 0 5 6  - 6 b 6 0 h 5 2  
S T R A K E  K V =  - *  1 6 ~ 9  4.50743 1 . 7 7 4 5 8  
W I N G  K V  r lP= 1 0 1 3 4 7 9  -8.04471 -3.16721 
"""""""" ""-" """_ 
HIGH ALPHA 
LOW A L P H A  H I G H  A L P Y A  
S T R A K E  1. 2 3 7 9 6  1.06967 
W I N G  3aE2520 1.13470 
T O T A L  5mC6316 2*?0446 
* W S  - WING-STRAKE JUNCTURE, UT - W I N G  T I D ,  
WR - H I N G  PdO'F A T  B O D Y  
h O T E :   C E N T R O i O S  P J S I T I V E  A H Z A D  CIF X S U B  R E F  
45 
TABLE 1V.- Continued 
CUNFIGURATLOH t\iO. A @  24 
A E R 3 0 Y h A M I C  P A R A Y t T E D S  
T O T A L  K V  T E R Y S  F O R  R E S P E C T I V E  C C J M a ~ J N F M T S  
46 
CrJNFIGURATION N&. k 0  ? 
I N P U T  K P P  KV, 4 I J G  CENTROTDS 
FOR k E S P E C T 1 V . E  CUHPONFNTS 
* 
A U G q E Y T f D  K V  A N D  R Z S P E C T I V E  C E N T R 3 I D  
TOTAL Y V  TEiiMS FUq RESPECTIVE  COMOONENTS 
LOW ALPHA H l G H  4 L P Y A  
* WS - W I N G - S T R A K E  JUIICTURE, WT d I N G   T I P ,  
W R  - UING KCJOT A T  a m y  
FIOTEt C E N T R O I D S  P O S I T I V E  A H E A D  OF X SUQ R E F  
47 
TABLE, IV.- Continued 
C U N F I G U R A T I O d  NG. E D  4 
A E K O D Y N A f l I C  P A R A f l E T f R S  
I N P U T  KY, K V ,  A h D  C E N T R O I D S  
F O R   E S P E C T L V E  C O F l P O N F N f S  
C E N T E R  O F  P R E S S U R E  
( C M . 1  ( I N . )  
S T 2 A K E  
K P- 063951 1 9 . 1 3 6 a 2  f . 5 3 4 1 8  
K V   L E = a 8 1 7 1 2  1 3 . 0 3 4 4 2  5.13166 
WING 
K P -  2 . 3 6 2 5 3  -7.16318 -2.62015 
K V  L k =  2.07982 -5013568 -2r031Q2 
K V  S E I  048295 -16090952 - 6 . 6 5 7 2 9  
* 
A U G M E I J T E D  Y V  AlvD R E S P E C  JIVE C E N T R r J L D  
C Z N T F P  'IF PRE'SStJRE 
( C M O  1 (IN.) 
L O W   A L P H A  
S T R A K E  
WING K V  W S =  1005164 -10.2189% - 4 . 0 2 3 2 0  
K V  U T =  06073a -16.78056 - 6 0 6 0 6 5 7  
S T R A K E  K V =  -029370 3 . 3 2 4 6 7  1.30892 
WING K V  W R m  1 a 3 6 5 U l  -8.25705 -3.25081 
-"b """_ """_ 
HIGH A L P H A  
T 3 T A L   K V  TERMS FCIR R E S P E C T I V E   C r l M D O N E N T S  
LOU A L P H 4  H I G H  4 L P q A  
S T R A K E  .81712 5 3 3 4 2  
W T q G  4 . 2 6 1 7 9  1.36501 
TUTAL 5.09891 i.99843 
* WS - WING-STRAKE  JUNCTURE, AT - WING T I D Y  
WR - W l N G  RlJOT AT B O D Y  
- TABLE 1V.- Continued 
C U t 4 F I G U P A T l O N  NO. t D  5 
A E P O D Y h A Y I C  O A R A M t T E Q S  
I N P U T  K P 0  K V ,  4k( i  C E N T R O I D %  
F O R  R E S P E C T I V E  C O M P O N F r J T S  
C € N T E R  O F  P R E S S U R E  
(CM.1 ( I N . )  
S T R A K E  
K P -  61122 2 5 . 2 7 4 6 5  9 . 9 5 0 6 5  
K V  L t z  1 0 8 1 4 8 E .  1 7 . 7 9 0 0 0  7.00000 
* 
AUGMENTED K V  A W O  P E S P E C T I V F  C E N T Q q I D  
C k N T E o  3 F  D R E S S U R E  
(CM. 1 IN. 1 
L O U  ALPHA 
S T R A K E  
W I N G  K V  WS- 1027772 -9,89605 -3.89608 
K V  'AT- 065476 -1607R055 - 6 . 5 0 6 5 7  
S T R A K E  K V =  -029434 3 . 8 0 ~  1 . 4 9 P 2 D  
W I N G  K V  NK= 106C264 -80172Qa - 3 0 2 1 7 6 3  
"""""""" "-"" """_ 
HIGH  ALPYA 
TOTAL K V  T E R M S  F O R  R E S P E C T I V E  C O M P O N E N T S  
LOW ALPHA H I G H  A L P q h  
* WS - W I N G - S T K A K E  JUt.(CTURE, WT - d I N G  T 1 3 r  
WR - W I N G  P O O T  AT B O D Y  
NOTE: C E N T P O I O S  P O S I T I V E  AHEAD O F  X SUR R E F  
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TABLE 1V.- Continued 
C O N F I G U R A T I n N  NO. E D  h 
A E R O D Y N A M I C  P A R A M f T E p S  
XiJPUf KP, K V ,  AND C E N T R O I D S  
FOR R E S P E C T I V E  COMPONENTS 
C t P i f E R  OF P R E S S U R E  
(CP. 1 (JN. 1 
STRAKE 
K P a  b51109  2 3 e Q 0 4 7 3  3 .41131  
K V  L E -  1 . 2 8 5 2 7  15.71219 h . l @ 5 9 0  
* 
A U G M E N T E D  K V  AND R E S P E C T I V E  C E N T R O I D  
C E q T E R  3 F  D R E S S U Q E  
( C M .  1 (IN.) 
LOW ALPYA 
S T R A K E  
N I N G  K V  US- 1 . 2 1 7 6 4   - 9 . 5 5 3 2  -3.76119 
Y V  WT= ,65443 -16.75055 - 6 . 6 0 6 5 2  
STRAKE K v*  - e 2 3 2 9 9  4.31562 1.69906 
WIHG K V  i lJR= 1.47493 - 8 . 0 8 0 3 4  - 3 m l P I 2 4  
"""""""" -""" ""_ 
H I G H  A L g Y A  
TOTAL K V  T E R Y S  F O R  P t i S P E C T I V E  C I M P O N E N T S  
LBW ALPHA H I G Y  ALPL4A 
S T P A K  E 1 . 2 8 5 2 7  
WING 4 . 5 3 7 1 1  
T O T A L  5 . 6 6 2 3 8  
1 . 0 5 2 2 9  
1 .47499 
2. E2727  
* ws - A I N G - S T R A ~ E  J U N C T U R ~ ,  W T  - WING ~ 1 7 ~  
WR - WING R O O T  A T  B O D Y  
N O T E :  C E N T R C l l D S  P C I S I T I V E  A H E A D  flF X S U P  R E F  
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TABLE 1V.- Continued 
C U N F I G U R A T I U N  N O .  E D  9 
A E R O D Y N A P I C   P A k A M E T E R S  
I l Y P U T   K P ,   K V ,  A h D  C E N T R O I D S  
FOR R . E S P E C T I V E  COMPONENTS 
C E N T E R  OF D R E S S I J R E  
( C M e  ('CN.) 
S T R A K E  
K P =  058661 26.20599 10.31732 
K V  L E =  2.17464 Ice57205 7.70553 
WING 
K P =  2.42399 -11.11763 -4.37702 
kV L E I  1.76518 - 1 0 . 2 3 9 0 4  -4.03112 
K V  S E -  049116 -21eli42(1 -9.31665 
* 
A I ! G M E N T E D  K V  A N D  R E S P E C T I V E  C C K T R O I D  
CENTER OF P R E S S U R E  
( C Y .  1 (IN. 1 
Lnh. A L P H A  
S T R A K E  
W I N G  K V  WS- 1.21596  -13.97295 -5.50116 
K V  WT- 053266  -2009504~ - 8 . 2 4 0 2 2  
S T R A K E  K V =  -e26690 - 0  2? 599 -008897 
WING K V  irQ= 1.51077 -12.23265 -4.91601 
"""""""" "-"" ""_ 
YIGH A L P H A  
T O T A L  K V  T E R r l S  F O R  R E S P E C T I V E  C ' I M P O N E Y T S  
LOW A L P H A  H I G H  A L P Y A  
S T R A K E  2.17464 
W TNG 4.00496 
T O T A L  6 .  17960 
1.90774 
1.51077 
3 . 4 1 8  52 
* WS .- W I t 4 G - S T R A K E  JUNCTURE, i4f - WING T I P ,  
WR - WING R O O T  AT i3 i jDY 
N O T E :   C E i J T R O I O S  ? 3 S I T I V E  +,HEAD O F  X S U R  Q E F  
51 
TABLE 1V.- Continued 
C n N F I C U 4 A T I O N  ih.13. ED 10 
A E ~ O O Y I ~ A M I C  P A K A M E T E Q S  
CENTES .IF D R E 5 S U R F  
( C M .  1 ( X Y  . I  
LUU  ALPYA 
S T R A K  E 
WING Y V  A S =  1.14091 -9.38705 -3 .69569 
Y V  A T =  r513F1.F -1O.7'3C56 -6.6O652 
S T R A K E  K V =  - 0  19777   4 .56336   1 .79660  
WING K V  WR- 1.35936 - d e 0 3 4 2 4  -3.16309 
"""""""" """w -""" 
41  GH AL P d A  
L O 4  A L P q A  H l G Y  AL P ' 4 A  
* M S  - W I N S - S l R A K t  JUNCTURE, iJT - ~ 1 N c  T I D j  
WR - M I N G  R Q O T  AT B O D Y  
52 
TABLE 1V.- Continued 
CONFIGURATION ND. ED 11 
A E R O U Y N A K I C   P A R A M E T E P S  
I N P U T  K P ,  K V J  A N D   C E N T R O I D S  
F@R R E S P E C T I V E  COMPONFNTS 
C € N I E R  OF P R E S S U R E  
( C K o  1 ( f N .  1 
S T R A K E  
K P =  040680 28.47213 11.20950 
K V  L E =  1.44936 21.37585 9 . 4 1 5 6 9  
WING 
K P -  2.57467 -6.64505 -2.61616 
K V  L E -  2.00681 -4.90713 -1.93194 
K V  S t =  e47403 -16091361 -6.65890 
* 
A U G M E N T E U   K V  AND R E S P E C T I V E  C E N T R q I D  
C E N T E R  Tlp P R E S S U R E  
( C Y . )  (IW. 1 
LOW ALPHA 
S T R A K E  
W I N G   K V  WSs 1.10913 -8.97117 -30531Qh 
K V  Y T =  54106 -16.78056 -6.60652 
S T R A K E  K V =  -014511 5.1R262 2.04040 
W I N G  K V  WR= 1.26942 -7.91582 -3.11646 
"""""""" ""_ ""-" 
H I G H  ALPHA 
T i l T A L  K V  T E Q M S  F O R  R E S P E C T I V E   C O M ? i W E N T S  
L O U   A L P H A   H I G   A L P H A  
S T R A K E  1. 44936 1.30425 
WING 4. 13104 1.26943 
T O T A L  5.58040 2.57367 
* WS - W I N G - S T R A K E  JUNCTURE, WT - WIhG T I P ,  
WR - W I N G  RLlOT A T  B O D Y  
NOTE: C E N T R O I D S  P O S I T I V E  AHEAD OF X SUR R E F  
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I 
TABLE IV.- Continued 
A E R O O Y N A M l C  P A R A a C T E R S  
I N P l J T  K P P  K V P  AND C E N T P C I T D S  
F O R  X E W E C  r l v E  C G M P O M N T S  
C E N T t R  OF P P C S S I J R E  
( 2 M . I  ( T N . 1  
S T K A K E  
K P= 7 c 0 7 1  2 4 0 6 2 3 5 2  9 0 6 9 4 3 0  
K V  L E =  1 . 8 5 7 1 4  17.32354 6 . 8 2 0 2 9  
Lr3Y 4 L P Y A  Y l G Y  A L P ' i 4  
S T K A K  E l e d 5 7 1 4  1051Q82 
WING 4. 5 3 9 7 6  1.62298 
TLYTP L 6 . 3 9 6 9 0  3 . 1 4 2 8 0  
N O T E :  C E N T R J X D S  P d S i T I V E  nHEAI? flF Y S U R  R E G  
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TABLE 1V.- Concluded 
C U N F I G U R A T i I J N  NO. Er)  1 3  
A E K O D Y b i A M I C  P A R A M t T E R S  
I N P U T  KP, K V ,  AhD CENTROIDS 
FOR P E S P E C T I V f  CCJMPONFNTS 
CFNTCR OF PRESStJRE 
(CW.1 ( T t 4 . f  
STRAKE 
K P =  6 0 0 0 3   1 9 . 2 0 6 9 7  7 . 5 6 2 0 0  
K V  1.E- 1.29273 1 0 . 4 9 2 5 4  4 a 1  3 0 9 2  
WING 
K P =  2 . 3 9  4 5 4  - 7 . 0 8 8 5 8  -2 . 7 9 0 7 F  
k V  S F -  0 4 7 7 3 0  -1boY14fj2 -6 .65926  
K J  L E -  2 . 0 4 8 6 4   - 5 . 1 ' 3 2 3 6   - 2 . 0 4 0 3 0  
* 
AUGYtNTED K V  AND R E S P E C T I V E  C C N T Q O T D  
C E N T E R  Y F  P R E S S U R E  
( C M .  1 (IN.) 
LOW ALPHA 
S T R A K E  
WING K V  4 . 5 ~  1 . 5 5 4 1 3  - 1 1 ) . 2 1 @ 9 2   - 4 . 0 2 3 2 0  
K V  Y T =  0 6 5 7 3 P  -16079056 - 6 . 6 0 6 5 2  
STRAKE K V- - 0 4 1 9 2 6   3 . 3 2 4 7  1. 30802 
WJNG K V  Y8- 2 . 0 1 7 2 3  - 8 . 7 5 7 0 5  - 3 . 2 5 0 8 1  
"""""""" """_ """- 
H I  Gh AL P Y A  
T3'FAL Y V  1 ' E K Y S  FdR Q E S P E C l I V €  COMPONEYTS 
LIIW ALPHA H I G H  AL PqA 
S T R A K E  1 . 2 9 2 7 3  0 9 7 3 4 7  
W I N G  4 . 7 3 7 4 4  2 . 0 1 7 2 3  
T O  TAL 6 . 0 3 0 1 7  2.P9070 
* U S  - WIMG-ST24KE JUNCTURE, WT - WING T I D ,  
W R  - WING RUOT AT R O D Y  
NOTE:  C E N T R O I D S  P3SITIVE 4 H E A D  OF X SUB R E F  
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TABLEV.- TEIEORETICAL IDADING FACTORS AND TBEIR.CENTROIDS FOR  HIGH-ANGLE- 
AERODYNAMIC  PARAMETERS 
I N P U T  K P p  K V ,  AND  CENTROIDS 
FOR RESPECTIVE  COMPONENTS 
CENTER OF PRESSURE 
(CY.)  ( I N . )  
STRAKE 
K V  L E -  1 . 5 2 5 0 9   4 . 7 1 5 5 0   9 .   7 3 0 5 1  
K P -  0 5 1 9 2 0  2 9 . 0 9 8 2 1   1 1 0 4 5 5 9 9  
WING 
K P -  2 . 4 7 5 7 1  0 6 . 9 6 4 5 5   - 2 . 7 1 9 5  
K V  L E -  1 . 8 6 9 4 3   - 5 . 5 4 3 1 4  - 2 . 1 8 2 3 4  
K V  S E -  4 7 6 7 6   0 1 6 0 9 0 9 9 2   - 4 . 6 5 7 4 5  
* 
AUGMENTED K V  A N D   R E S P E C T I V E   C E N T R O I D  
CENTER OF PRESSURE 
tcn. 1 (XN. 1 
LOW ALPHA 
STRAKE 
WING K V  US= 0 9 6 7 8 8   - 9 . 4 2 4 6 1   - 3 . 1 0 4 7  
K V  WT- 0 5 3 5 0 9  - 1 6 . 7 8 0 5 6   - 6 6 0 6 5 2  
STRAKE  KV= - 0 1 7 1 6 6  4. 5 0 7 4 3   1 . 7 7 4 5 8  
W I N G   K V  WR- 1 . 1 5 7 4 9   - e . 0 4 4 7 1   - 3 . 1 6 7 2 1  
”””””””- “0”” ““”I 
H I G H   A L P H A  
TOTAL  KV  TERMS F O R  RESPECTIVE  COMPONENTS 
LOW A L P H A   H I G   A L P H A  
S T R A K E  1 . 5 2 5 0 9  
U I N G  3 . 8 4 9 1 7  
T O T A L  5 . 3 7 4 2 6  
1 . 3 3 3 4 3  
1 . 1 3 7 4 9  
2.51092 
* U S  WING-STRAKE  JUNCTURE9  UT - WING T I P S  
WR - WING ROOT AT BODY 
N O T E S   C E N T R O I D S   P O S I T I V E  AHEAD-OF X SUB R E F  
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TABLE v.- Continued 
C O N F I G U R A T I O N  NO. AD19r H-0.5 
AERODYNAMIC  PARAMETERS 
INPUT KP, KV9  AND  CENTROIDS 
FOR RESPECTIVE:   COHPONENTS 
CENTER OF PRESSURE 
ccn., ( IN. )  
STRAKE 
K P -  051203   29 .20243   11 .49702  
K V   L E - 1 . 2 8 4 3 6   4 . 7 1 0 5 2   9 . 7 2 6 5 5  
WING 
K P -  2 . 6 0 1 9 1  -6 .94693  -2 .73501  
K V  LEI 1.91991 -5 .70278 - 2 . 2 4 5 1 9  
K V  SEI 0 5 2 4 2 4  0 1 6 . 9 0 4 0 6  9 6 . 6 5 5 1 4  
* 
AUGf lENTED  KV  AND  RESPECTIVE  CENTROID 
CENTER OF PRESSURE 
( C M .  1 ( IN. 1 
LOU  ALPHA 
STRAKE 
WING K V  us= e 8 1 5 1 0   - 9 . 4 2 4 6 1   - 3 . 7 1 0 4 7  
K V  WT= e54954   -16 .78056   -6 .60652  
STRAKE K V -  9 . 1 4 4 5 6   4 . 5 0 7 3   1 . 7 7 4 5 8
WING K V  WR= e 9 7 4 7 8   - 6 . 0 4 1 1   - 3 . 1 6 7 2 1  
"""""""" """- """- 
HIGH ALPHA 
T O T A L  K V  TERMS F O R  RESPECTIVE  COMPONENTS 
LOW ALPHA H I G H  ALPHA 
STRAKE 1 . 2 8 4 3 6  1 . 1 3 9 8 0  
WING 3 . 8 0 8 8 0  0 9 7 4 7 8  
T O T A L  5 . 0 9 3 1 6  2 .   11458 
* WS - WING-STRAKE  JUNCTURE, WT - WING  TIP,  
WP - WING  ROOT  AT  BODY 
N O T E 8   C E N T R O I D S   P O S I T I V E   A H E A D  O F  X S U B  REF 
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TABLE V.- Concluded 
C O N F I G U R A T I O N  NO. A D l F B  Nm0.7 
AERODYNAMIC  PARAMETERS 
I N P U T  KPI  KV, A N D  C E N T R O I D S  
f O R   E S P E C T I V E   C O M P O N E N T S  
CENTER OF PRESSURE 
(cn. 1 ( I N . )  
STRAKE 
K P =  0 4 9 9 8 0   2 . 4 2 9 9 1   1 1 0 5 8 6 5 8  
K V  L E -  1 0 0 0 8 1 3   2 4 . 9 0 0 2 6  . 8 0 3 2 5  
WING 
K P -  2 . 7 8 6 0 8  - 6 0 9 3 0 8 0  - 2 . 7 2 6 6 6  
K V  L E D  1 0 9 8 8 2 5  9 5 0 9 4 2 2 5  - 2 . 3 3 9 4 7  
K V  S E -  5 9 6 4 9  - 1 6 0 e 9 2 7 3  4 . 6 5 0 6 6  
* 
A U G M E N T E D   K V   A N D   R E S P E C T I V E   C E N T R O I D  
CENTER OF PRESSURE 
(CH. 1 ( I N . )  
L O U  ALPHA 
S T R A K E  
W I N G   K V  US- 0 6 3 9 8 0   - 9 0 4 2 4 6 1   - . 7 1 0 4 7  
K V   U T -  0 5 6 9 1 0   - 1 6 . 7 6 0 5 6   - . 6 0 6 5 2  
S T R A K E   K V =  - 0 1 1 3 4 7   4 . 5 7 4   l e 7 7 4 5 8  
W I N G   K V  WR= 0 7 6 5 1 4   - 8 0 0 4 4 7 1   - 3 . 1 6 2 1  
-0""""""- ""-" ""-0- 
H I G H  ALPHA 
TOTAL  KV  TERMS F O R  RESPECTIVE  COMPONENTS 
LOW A L P H A   H I G  ALPHA 
STRAKE 1 0 0 0 8 1 3  0 8 9 4 6 6  
WING 3 . 7 9 3 6 4  0 7 6 5 1 4  
TOTAL 4 . 8 0 1 7 7  l e 6 5 9 7 9  
* US 0 WING-STRAKE  JUNCTURE9  UT - W I N G  T I P 9  
WR - WING  ROOT  AT B O D Y  
N O T E 8   C E N T R O I D S   P O S I T I V E   A H E A D  OF X SUB REF 
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TABLE VI.- THEORETICAL WADING FACTORS FOR BASIC WINGBODY CONFIGURATION8 
C O N F I G U R A T I O N  NO. WB (FORWARD10 M m O . 2  
AERODYNAMIC  PARAMETERS 
I N P U T   K P 0  K V ,  AND C E N T R O I D S  
FOP RESPECTIVE  COMPONENTS 
CENTER OF PRESSURE 
( C M o  1 t I N .  1 
FUKE B O D Y  
K P =  0 1 4 5 2 8   4 . 6 0 8 1   1 5 . 9 7 7 2  
K V  L E -  0 7 9 5 2 5   2 5 . 5 3 8 7 6   1 0 . 0 5 4 6 3  
WING 
K P -  2 0 8 2 1 3 6  - 5 0 8 6 6 7 7  - 2 . 3 0 9 7 5  
K V  L E =  2 . 0 8 9 3 7  - 4 0 5 0 1 9 5  - 1 . 7 7 2 4 2  
K V  SE-  4 7 2 7 0  - 1 6 0 8 9 9 3 3  - 6 0 6 5 3 2 8  
C O N F I G U R A T I O N  N O 0  WB ( A F T ) ,  M-0.2 
AERODYNAFIC P A R A M E T E R S  
I N P U T  KPO K V 9  AND C 5 N T R O I D S  
FOR RESPECTIVE  COMPONENTS 
CENTER OF PRESSURE 
( C M o  1 ( I N .  1 
F O R E  R U D Y  
K P =  . 1 2 4 2 a   4 4 . 1 5 4 9 0   1 7 . 3 8 3 8 2  
K V  L E =  0 7 1 6 5 5   2 . 2 6 4 2 6   1 0 . 3 4 0 2 6  
WING 
K V  LE- 1 . 8 8 1 6 6   - 1 0 0 2 6 7 7 2   - 4 . 0 4 2 4 1  
K V  SEI 4 6 0 0 7   - 2 1 0 1 2 5 9 4   - 0 . 3 1 7 3 0  
K P =  2 . 6 8 3 8 7   - 1 2 . 2 1 1 0   - 4 o e 3 1 1 4  
NOTE: . C E N T R O I D S  POS-ITIVE.  AHEAD O F  X SUB REF 
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TABLE VI.- Continued 
C O N F I G U R A T I O N  NO0 WE ( F O R W A R D ) ,  H-0.5 
A E R O D Y N A M I C  P A R A M E T E R S  
I N P U T   K P ,  K V Y  A N D  C E N T R O I D S  
F O R   E S P E C T I V E   C O M P O N E N T S  
C E W T E R  OF FRESSURE 
( C M o  1 ( I N . )  
F O R E B O D Y  
KP- a 1 4 0 8 4   4 1   0 2 3 9 5 9   1 6 0 2 3 6 0 6  
K V  LE-  0 7 7 0 8 1   2 5 6 9 7 0 e   1 0 . 1 1 6 9 6  
W I N G  
KP- 2 . 9 5 2 9 4  - 5 . 9 7 6 9 0  -2 .31374  
K V  LE-  2 0 1 3 4 9 4  - 4 0 7 4 2 0 3  - 1 0 8 6 6 9 4  
K V  S E -  0 5 2 1 5 3  016.89377 0 6 . 6 5 1 0 9  
C O N F I G U R A T I O N  NO.  WB (AFT)#  f l10.5 
A E R O D Y N A M I C   P A R A M E T E R S  
I N P U T  KP, K V I  AND C E N T R O I D S  
F O R  R E S P E C T I V E   C O M P O N E N T S  
C E N T E R  OF P R E S S U R E  
( C M O  1 ( I N .  
F O R E B O D Y  
K P -  0 1 2 2 3 7   4 4 . 5 5 6 5 3   1 . 4 1 9 4  
K V  L F -  0 7 0 6 0 1   2 3 3 7 1 1   1 0 . 3 6 8 9 4  
WING 
K P -  2.82370 - 1 2 0 2 7 7 5 0  - 4 . 8 3 3 6 6  
K V  L E -  1 . 9 2 4 8 1  0 1 0 0 4 6 0 3 6  - 4 a 1 1 8 2 5  
K V  S E -  0 4 8 5 0 0  - 2 1 0 1 2 4 2 7  - 8 0 3 1 6 6 4  
N O T E :   C E N T R O I D S  POSITIVE A H E A D  O F  x SUB R E F  
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TABLE VI.- Concluded 
C O N F I G U R A T I O N  NO. WB (FORWARD19 M-007 
AERODYNAHIC  PARAMETERS 
I N P U T  KP, K V s  AND  CENTROIDS 
FOR RESPECTIVE  COHPONENTS 
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(CHO, ( I N . )  
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KP- 3 . 1 4 2 5 5  ~ 5 0 9 0 1 7 4  - 2 0 3 2 3 5 2  
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K V  SE-  5 9 6 2 3  -16 .86247  - 6 0 6 4 6 6 4  
C O N F I G U R A T I O N  NO. W B  ( A F T ) ,  M-007 
AERODYNAMIC  PARAMETERS 
I N P U T   K P s  KVI  AND  CENTROIDS 
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Figure 10.- Component longitudinal aerodynamic character istics at 
M = 0.2; data and theoretical estimates. 
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(b) Trailing-edge cut. 
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(c) Inboard-edge cut. 
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Figure 23.- Effect  of  strake-design  pressure  specification  (for a fixed 
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